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ALBUQUEKQUE. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 15. 1907.
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Tourist Savs Japs Insult Travellers Governor and His Daughter Testify to Having Seen Orchard
From America Contlnually--E- x
Hanging Round Their Home
SitMayor Phelan Declares
at Canon City During
uation to be a Japanese
Year 1904.
Scheme.
Political

OF THE

DEPUTIES

WILL BE ARRESTED

Fishermen on Cache La Poudre Crisis May be Postponed Until
River Probably Drowned But
Monday by Desire of CommitWarning iCame to Other
tee For Further TJme to
Residents In Time to
Investigate Charges
Save Their Lives.
of Conspiracy.
a Ti --J
Fort Collins, Colo., June 15. Much
St. Petersburg, June 15. The secalarm is felt here over the report that
the big dam at Chambers lake, which ond Russian parliament will be dishas been holding 70,000,000
cu.de solved by an Imperial edict, which,
feet of water, has gone out, and
a
wall of water five feet high is rushing will be promulgamated as soon as the,
lower house acts on Premier
down Cache la Poudre river.
's
It Is believed that nil the people In
ultimatum.
the low lands escaped, but some fishAny possibility of the house grantermen may be caught in the flood.
ing the government's demand for the
People Were Warned.
suspension of the
e
Social
The Chambers' Lake dam was the Democrats charged
conspiring
nucleus for one of the largest irriga- against the regime, iswith
not considered
tion projects in the state. On account by either side.
of frequent rains and the melting of
Will Arrest Deputies.
heavy enows on the mountains, it has
The city has again assumed the
been carrying a vast volume of water,
appearance
--

Tokio, Japan, June 15. Foreign
Minister Viscount Hayashl, at a conference on the American question,
held yesterday by the elder statesmen
and ministers, announced that the last
Incident reported In connection with
the attacks upon Japanese residents
of (California was not grave enough
to warrant any diplomatic action.
The views of both governments are
fully in accord and the belief Is expressed that the federal government
at Washington will furnish a speedy
solution of the question at Issue,
.laps Insult Tourists.
Fort Smith. Ark., June 15. "Natives of the states are now and have
been for some time subjected to all
sorts of Indignities from the mongrel
class in Yokohama. The loftier set
have many times been spectators of
Insults hurled at American tourists by
the natives. The officials seem to
take no notice of the many acts of discourtesy and the English as well as
Americans are forced to swallow all
sorts of insults."
This Is the statement made by C. J.
Meed, a Buffalo, N. V., capitalist, who
owns thousands of acres of timber
lands in this state, Louisiana and
Mississippi, and who has just returned
here from his fourth trip to Japan..
Ambassador I 'ears Outcome.
Mr. Mead, who has been at home
just three weeks, says that before he
left Japan they were talking about
what General Kurokl would accomplish If given a chance to show his
strategy against the Americans.
"Ambassador Wright fears the outcome," says Mr. Meed. ' "I was talking- to him Just before I left Japan,
American- tourists are frequently
by native.' I have seen several Americans slapped outright In
the face. The wily Japanese have
been told that this Is the white man's
greatest insult; they firmly believe
this country
that General Kurokl is inspy
in peacenow on a mission as a
ful times."
Mutter of Politics.
Former
Washington,
June 15.
Mayor James D. Phelan of San Francisco, who called at the White House,
said today, concerning the Japanese
situation:
"From what I see of the situation
here and in Japan, the whole thing
is one of politics. The party in the
minority lu the Japanese parliament
is seeking to win by stirring up the
people of Japan against this country.
We know how politics are managed in
this country and can appreciate the
efforts that are being made.
"it is hardly probable that the Japanese would be so foolish as to make
an Issue with this country out of the
destruction of some Japanese property connected with a Japanese restaurant. The truth Is that San Francisco and the Pacific coast solved the
Chinese question and it is no longer a
bother. The restriction of immigration is gradually decreasing me number of Chinese. Similar restrictions
ought eventually to get rid of the Jap-arequestion for us.
se

They Want Gurdcn Seeds.
Washington, 1). C, June 15. Delegate Andrews who is still in Washington, has been besieged with let
ters from New Mexico during th
past week from persons wanting garden flower seeds. He has secured another consignment from the acrlcol
tural department and will senu tiiein
to New Mexico. Others In Washington entitled to seed allowances have
been receiving similar requests which
indicate that at last summer has arrived.
Unionists iu Sympathy.
Keokuk. Iowa, June 15. The convention of the Iowa Federation of
Labor today directed a message of
.sympathy and confidence sent to the
officials of the Western Federation of
Miners who are Imprisoned in Idaho.
Man JHwd at Trinidad.
Trinidad, Colo., June 15. W. D.
Gosso, local representative
of the
Western Packing company of Denver,
died today at his home cn Pine street
The
of inflammatory
rheumartsm.
deee-asewas 35 years old and leaves
a wife.
The body will be shipped
tomorrow to Albany. N .Y.
Wants Xtnv Trial.
Woods,
Pueblo, June 15. Harry
under conviction in the district court
In
larceny
fur
connection with the
robbery of freight from Denver &
liin (IraiiJc cars, today asked fur a
new trial.
Woman In lured In Auto Collision.
Greeley, Colo., June 15. Mrs. C. C
was seriously Injured this
afternoon In a collision with an autoMrs. Townsend was riding
mobile.
on a bicycle. She was unconscious for
.me time ;:nd l had one thigh broken.
is the wife of the
Mrs. Toi.-ei- i
of tile W'elil Co'iniy Ite pub. ican.
TuMiisend

ed-il-

Serious luire.
Casper, Wyu.. June to. Mrs. M.
charged with luring" the
H.ivey.
Gucssler sisters, young gills. from
Sioux Ci.y. Iowa, has been bound to
the district court for trial, ami has
bund.
been released under $!,imju
George F. Robinson, charged with
complicity in the alleged crime, has
been ri ieaed.

Idaho, June 15. When thB
Haywood trial was resumed today,
Judge Wood permitted Detective J.
T. Pender, over the protest of. the
defense, to testify as to the contents
of a telegram sent to Haywood by
Steve Adams, after the latter's arrest
at Ogden.
Pender said that the telegram read,
"I a mln trouble, send me $75 at
once."
J. C. Houston, assistant cashier Of
the First National bank, of Denver,
identified Haywood's signature on Ave
drafts which were marked for identification.
The drafts were in favor of L. J.
Simpklns. Another draft introduced
was signed "James Klrwan, assistant
Boise,

secretary-treasurer-

Stoly-pln-

fifty-fiv-

."

Kichardson objected to the introduction of these drafts because they
were immaterial and have no connection with the murder of Steunen-berg.

Signatures Identified.
After an argument. Judge Wood
ruled that on the state showing the
connection between Simpklns and the
defendant, he would admit the drafts
as evidence.
Twenty-on- e
other drafts were presented and the signatures Identified,
were
they
not Introduced as evibut
dence.
On cross examination, Houston said
that thousands of drafts were sent
out in a year by Haywood and hii assistant, Klrwan.
'
Naylor on Stand.
Major H. A. Naylor, of Victor,
Colo., an officer
of the National
Guard of Colorado at the time of the
Vindltator explosion, was the next
witness.
He identified portions of a pistol
and wire found by him in the mine
after the explosion.
They are believed to be parts of
the pistol and wire, by means of
which, according to Orchard, the explosion was caused.
The fragments were admitted as
evidence over the objection ot the
defense.
Clutrgvs Soldiers With Crime.
In the cross examination of Naylor,
Attorney Richardson insinuated that
the defense would try to show that
the Vindicator owners were behind In
the payment of their assessment to"
the Mine Owners' association, and
that the soldiers were employed t5
disturbances,
create
and destroy
property, which acts the association
laid to the door of the Western Federation.
No Animosity Toward Miners.
Naylor said that he knew nothing
of arrears due from Vindicator mine,
and denied having any animosity
against the members of the miners
union.
He declared that he had nothing
to do with the actual deportation "f
union miners from Cripple Creek.
Kichardson wanted to know if Naylor had not attended a meeting with
Orchard and others at Victor on the
evening of June 5, 1904, and informed the militia to be ready, as something was going to happen. Naylor
denied this statement.
Peabody ltomb.
The next act of the prosecution waft
to prove the finding of the Peabody
bomb, which Orchard said he had
taken from Denver to Wallace. H
gave the bomb, he said, to a man
named Cunningham, who wanted tJ
blow up a "scab" boarding house,
and told him if he did not use it
'
to throw it into the river.
W. H. Schulenberg,
formerly S
fireman at Wallace, today testitleJ
that he found the bomb while cutting ice on the river in front of the
Wallace fire station.
He gave the bomb to Sheriff Angus
Sutherland.
Sutherland told of unloading the
bomb, which was packed with twenty
pounds of giant powder. The lead
casing of the bomb was identified by
Schulenberg and Sutherland.
Governor a KiMJctator.
Governor Peabody, his wife and
daughter, were among the interested
spectators when the bomb was
pro"-duced- .

A motion by the defense to strike
out all the testimony as to the bom?)
as Immaterial was denied.
Charles T. Poach, a plumber, formerly of Denver, Identified the lead
casing as having been made by him
on an order iu May, litllo.
The purchaser, he said, told him i
was to plant a cactus in. ine plumber said that he could not identify
the man who ordered the casing.
Miss Cora Peabody testllied to seeing two men almost at her carrlagts
door, one night in lyut, when she
and her mother and sister returned
from the theatre.
She watched the
men as they ran away.
Corroborate Orchard.
Miss Pealiudy s testimony corrobor
ated orchard's testimony that lie and
his accomplice walled at Peabody's
house on that night to sho.it the governor but lie did not come homr
with the ladies.
Governor Peabody testified that h
buw Orchard on the street in Canon
City, after he and his family Went
there to live.
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Fire Chief Brown and Several Murdered Western Federation Oriental Limited on Great
Firemen Injured by Falling
Organizer May Have Been
Northern Railroad Wrecked
Debris From Upper Walls.
Victim of Conspiracy.
at Palermo. S. D. Today.
HOTEL GUESTS FLEE
LETTER CONTAINS
IN PANIC. UNHURT
STRONG ALLEGATION
Chicago. June 16. The Olympic
theatre, the oldest, vaudeville house
In Chicago, was practically destroyed
by fire at midnight.
The loss will exceed $150,000.
Crossed electric wires caused the fire.
The flames made great headway
and gave the firemen a hard struggle. Several firemen including Chief
Brown, were injured by falling debris.
Guests of the Union hotel, adjoining the theatre, fled In a panic during
the tire but none were injured.
The theatre building was owned by
the Ashland Block association. Kohl
and Castle were the managers and
great part of the loss falls upon
them.
A Famous Pluyliou.se.
During the many years In which
it has been a favorite with the
public of Chicago and the
middle west, the Olympic has been
the scene of plays by many of the
greatest figures of the stage.
Of recent years it has been devoted to vaudeville features exclusively.

NATIONS ENTER

INTO

DEFENSIVE ALLIANCE
Rome, June 15. It is stated today that France has Informed Italy
that a treaty has been signed by
trance
and ispaln, mutually guaranteeing the Mediterranean and Atlantic situation.
A similar treaty has been signed
by Great Britain and Spain.
These two treaties are equivalent
to a defensive alliance between Spain,
Great Britain and Prance.
LADY HAS MKDALK

lll.KSSI'.D BY POPE
Mrs. T. B. Catron, who recently re-

turned to her home at Santa Fe.
after almost a year's absence, during
which she visited many places of Interest in Kurope, brought with her a

number of articles, which she purchased In European cities, which she
is now selling for the benefit of the
Santa Fe board of trade.
Among the souvenirs are a number
of sacred medals and ro.Vi.rlea which
were blessed by Pope Plus during an
audience which Mrs.
d with
the pontiff last January.
She Is presenting tnese medals to
the children who evinced their public
spirit recently by contributing a dime
each to the public library, and to
those who are now making the contribution:".
COl'XT TOIiTW IS
AGAIN' SKIMOI'SLY III.
St. Petersburg,
June 15. A dispatch from Tula reports that Count
s
again seriously ill.
Tolstoi
r

SniiiIIi Queen.

FIREMAN ARE KILLED

Mlnot, N. D., June 15. The Orlen
tal Limited, the fastest train on the
Great Northern railroad, want into
the ditch while running 65 miles per
hour, at Palermo, forty miles east
of Mlnot, early this morning.
The engineer
and fireman were
killed, and a number of passengers
injured, some of them seriously. The
mall and baggage clerks escaped with
slight injuries.
After the wreck, the cars caught
fire from the engine and it was only
with the greatest difficulty that many
of the injured
were rescued front
their Imprisonment beneath the tlm
bers and iron.
Hulls Spread.
The accident was caused by spread
ing rails, and was probably due to
the fact that the limited carried
very heavy train, there being several
extra sleepers attached.
A moment after the engine left the
track, the baggage, mall cars and
sleepers piled up on top, completely
INSURGENTS ROUTED BY
burying the engineer and fireman.
.
who were Instantly killed.
The heavy sleepers saved the lives
CHINESE TROOPS of the passengers, and the uninjur
ed aided in rescuing the sufferers.

The insurgents

forty-eig-

ht

Alleged liad Cheeks,
Colorado Springs, Colo., June 15.
Arthur Flanuigau is in Jail here on!
a charge of passing worthless checkJ
on business men of Colorado Springs
and Castle Rock. Ho worked as a
blacksmith at Castle Rock and was
known as James Casey.

ouray,

To Suicide's! Grave.
Colo., Juno
15.

Charles
Dolan committed suicide this morn-- I
ing at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Thomas R. Heibler, by shooting him- -'
self.
Dolan WiiS ii") years old and
came to Ouray two Weeks ago from
I

FIND

ONLY

ONE

Former

lell ver.

PENITENTIARY

Special to The Citizen.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 15. It Is
learned here on reliable authority
that a former cell house keeper s.t
ma penitentiary win he among the
next witnesses to tell of the Inhuman
treatment of convicts at the territor
ial prison, it is understood his tes
timony win be even more startling
than any yet given.
No testimony was taken today but
"is neanng win oe resumed as soon
as the attorney general can return
from Denver.
Eggleston did not come to Santa
Fe. He was notified that his railroad
fare would be paid and that he would
receive ordinary compensation for the
time he was before the attorney gen
eral as In the case of any witness.
Any attempt to make it appear that
an ercort was made to bribe the man
is false and was so declared by the
attorney general.
TA IT IS
MICH IMPROVED,
Paul, Minn., June 15. .Secre
tary Taft, who became suddenly ill
at Fort Snelllng yesterday, is much
better, and he will resume his west
ward Journey tonight.
NIX'KKTAKV
t.

t eRAILROADSV

e o

f

AND

MIIPPHIIS AGKF.E..
Special to The Citizen.
Washington, D.
June 15.
The railroads and Cthe shippers,
who have been before the mem- 4 bers of the interstate commerce
coiumslsion here, have at last f
agreed on a uniform bill of lad- - 4
'

tftft

ing.
ft ft ft
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FLOODED

TERRIFIC

BY

Fireman George Westphal Three
Had Ramained With Vessel
When Crash Came.

of an armed camp.

All the railroad stations are watched by secret police in order to prevent the escape ot the Social Demo-

cratic deputies and revolutionary agitators, among them a general exodus
Is expected to begin as soon as the
parliament is dissolved.
Crisis Postponed.
The
parliamentary
oommlttee.
which is examining the Indictment of
the Social Democratic
members,
charged with conspiring against the
government, has decided that it is
Impossible to review all the evidence
today, and will ask the house to give
It until Monday to report.
This may postpone the crisis.

GOLDEN

STATE.

Cell House Captain

Prepar- it-i- i
a utm Tilings About
euioTrelford's
Treatment of
Convicts,

were driven across

the Kast river and later dispersed,
many being killed and wounded.
Hours to (.rant Ilaie.
Detroit, Mich., June 15. At a mass
meeting of the 2,3t0 members of the
local Street Railway Men's union today the men voted to give the Detroit
United railway
hours In
which to either grant their recent demand for 28 cents per hour or submit the question to arbitration.

Tussle With Death.
Pueblo. June Ki While working in
Madrid, June ii. The churehlnif a cellar at iol Michigan avenue, this
of Queen Victoria took place in the morning, Frank Carlson, a gasfltter,
palace chapel at 11 o'clock yesterday was overcome by escaping gas and
morning In the presence of the en- fell unconscious to the floor. When
tire r oyat family. The queen car- hi companions discovered him he
ried the little prince In her grins.
was almost dead. He will recover.
(iiun-liiiii-

DOTH ENGINEER AND

Denver, Colo., June. 15. The Western Federation of Miners' convention
today received a communication from
a member in Las Animas county, suggesting an Investigation of the killing
of Alexander Obrenskl, a Federation
organizer, by Juan lCsklnas, at Rugby,
Colo., about one month ago.
The killing was alleged, at the time,
to have occurred in a barroom row,
but the writer of the communication
suggested that It was the result of a
conspiracy to injure the Federation.
Strong Statement.
He makes the statement that the
row was not participated in by the
organizer, but that the belligerents
managed to gather around Obrenskl,
and before he could get away a shot
was fired, and he fell to the floor.
hou
m7sTs
..lt,r aaa a
The fighters melted Into obscurity Immediately.
The writer of the letter Is a well
known miner and the fact that he
was an eye witness of the tragedy
leads the officials of the Federation
to urge that the matter be investigated.

Hong Kong, June 13. Reports
from Wei Chou today say that two
regiments of Chinese troops recently engaged the insurgents at Pats-zeta-

but was not deemed unsafe.
Most of the people of the valley,
however, have taken the precaution
to be kept posted on the condition
of the dam, and when It began to
show signs of weakening this morning, they were soon out of danger.
The damage which is being caused
by i this great flood is enormous, for.
In addition to the loss of the dam
and consequent loss in irrigation facilities, the wave of water has ruined hundreds of homes an. farms,
and destroyed
many cattle and
horses.

to be
Totally
Isolated.

COLLISIO iJ AT

DEf.ilrJG
Ran Into Number 10 on Siding and Engine Went Into.
Ditch-N- o
One Killed.
i

ENGINEER

BADLY

BRUISED IN WRECK
Special to The Citizen.
El Paso, Tex., June 15.' The Gold
en State limited, which left here Fri
day evening for the west met in a
head on collision last night with the
Southern Pacific passenger train No.
10, which had Just pulled onto a sid
ing at Doming to give the other train
u clear track.
The fact that the limited had some
what reduced Its speed was all t'iX
averted a severe accident. The cofn- pact of the trains was terrific how
ever and the engine of the limited
turned a somersault into the ditch.
The other engine was badly damaged.
w licox, of this city, who
was running the limited locomotive1,
was severely injured,
lie was badly
bruised and suffered Internal Injuries.
tin was taken to a hospital at once
and another engineer continued the
run.
lie Jumped when he saw 1a
wreck could not be averted.
When the engines came together.
the cars were shaken severely but
none left the rails. No passenger!
were injured.
The accident might
have beeft
averted had not the crew of No. It)
been engaged In cutting out a car
of express for Demlng.
A careless brakeman
was left to
flag down the limited.
lie allowed
his lantern to go out and was unable
stop
to
the onrushing train, although
he tried to flag it down by waving his
arms in the glare of the headlight.
iNettner train was badly delayed by
new engines belli?
the accident,
promptly secured.

Known

IS
IN

COUNTY

JAIL

San Francisco,
Cal., June 15. Pt
Norfolk, June 15. Only the body
Dead nod. S
n Tuno 15 TVi, was
learned at midnight from an
of George W. WestDhal, a fireman, Itl.'l.'k Ifilla .liutriof- Ka
.nfl...
source
authoritative
that Mavor
was found In the battleship Minne- Iy cut oft from communication with bchmitz is iu quarters at the Branch
outside world since the evening county Jail No. 2, located near
sota's launch, when It was raised to tho
of June 12.
A
rjlin lttl.1 hull
Kn,
the surface today.
Hlurm nn
There was no trace of any of the night washed out all railroad bridges
six midshipmen or four seamen who and tracks, and destroyed the teleli:.M(H'UATS WANT
graph lines Into the Hills.
were said to have been on board.
SOI I IIKUX MAX.
airs. Anderson, of Piedmont, and
The launch appears badly wreck- her two ehililr..n loir ili..i. llto in
to
The Citizen.
Social
ed.
There Is no longer any doubt a torrent that swept away their house
'Washington. I). C. June 15.
that l lie launch was run Into and iu miibb jiarn guicii.
Chairman
Origgs,
of the Demoby
,.i,-M:me
ritht.f
some
Ilia
sunk
other vessel.
b.lU illl.l..,
v....
ili
cratic congressional committee,
Naval olllcers here ure of the opin- have been seriously damaged uian
by the
says
i .. in
Dial
the
Democrats
ion that all tho other men had time heavy fall of water, but as far as
favor of a hoiitIoo-if.t ti.uiP a
to leap from tho launch before tho known, no other lives were lost.
sT presidential
Mr.
candidate.
vessel went down, or that they were
Tile entire ilUfru-- 1. . 1,
inlt,i
UrlKBS says
this sentiment is
thrown out as she sank, while West- ed for thri.. ,l:ivw :.iwl It lj
grow niK dailv and Ui.n ii looU a
phal, In the firing room, had no tlmo slblo for the railroads or telegraph
. a
I
Kloomv for Mr. Krvnn
to Jump.
companies to make any headway toIs unanimously for Hoke Smith.
Search for tho other bodies will ward n- - 't,l:l I'i II U tlo.il il i......avia
ihln.d.l .....w.a
There
is
a
to
tendency
"lstart a e
be kept up, as It Is practical!) cer- erty, though the situation U now 'i im
lioke. Smith boom tlier
tain that all will come ashore.
proving.
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TO

Is your
Ifthat
HELP WANTED want
ad In The
cryinic need, a
will
column
want
Evening
mure you of plenty of employe.
Citl-en- 'a

WANTED.
WANTED Four gentlemanly boys at
the Alvarado hotel to act as bell
boys.
Situation as child's nurse.
.WANTED
Address Miss Louise Hitchcock,
care Cltlnen office,
secondGentleman- WANTED
hand clothing. No. Bit South First
street, south of viaduct. Send address and will call. R. J. Sweaney,
proprietor.
I'eonle who want some- WiXTEn
'
thing, to advertise In The Citlxen'-wa- nt
column. A few lines cost but
a few cents but bring returns an
hundred fold.
WANTED To buy five teams or ten
Ingle driving horses; must be
sound and city broke. Bring ani711
mals to Clarion's stable, rear of11a,
West Tljeras avenue, between
6
o'clock
p.
m., and after
m and 2

OVER

COMMIT

Opportunity Knocks But Once at Your Door

LOST.
LOST Anything you lose except your
reputation is sure to be found by a
want ad in The Citizen's want column.
MONKY IXST.
thU
In
riCT .....,
IIAVC17
Puanr Hair ...
...
W . tJ A "t
uvu.
....... r,
jJ au.ciiipniR
A Citl.en want ad is money saved and
ui
results assured. oena in jrvur
sd today.
PKKSONAJL PROPERTY LOANS.
.

It Made Millions of Dollars For Him. Schwab Took
Advantage of His Opportunities.

He knew that the Skldoo property adjoined the famous Wild Rose district of California and he
knew the Wild Rose district wan fabulously rich.
It did not take him long to see that the mineral belt stretched further east and west, north and
south thanthe
ha been'f oun'd to cover vast tracts in three states. NEXT ADJOINING THE FA...
MOUS SCHWAB PROPERTY IS THE

15 190T.

SUIT

JOINED A CHOIR FAMOUS

ME

ENDED

Bl GAMY

This Is the rarest chance you will ever have to mnke an easy Inroad into the most famous gold
producing district In the world THE FAMOUS DEATH VALLEY.
Charles M. Schwab bought the famous Skldoo mining property for three million dollars when It
-.'
.
was not developed.
I1KT.P WANTED.

Jl'NE

56
Boy Fireman Has Two Wives. Ownership of Bonanza In
4?
Heart of Leadvllle. Colo..
Having Deserted
Decided.
No. 1.

it i
V1.

Washington. D. C, June 15.
Through a ruling handed down yesterday, the commissioner of the general land office at Washington probSkidoo-Treadwe- ll
ably finally settled the most famous
mining case in Colorado in recent
Among the Richest in the District
years. If it is not the most famous
suit it has al ieat occupied tne mosi
Mining company and the bonrd of dill
This property Is owned outright by the
space in the court records. The case-I5 cents per
rectors has authorised the sale of 100,000 shares of stock for development purposes at only
the suit of the Ell Mining and
Is already under way. Several rich strikes have been made and the mine will be a winner
Work
share.
against the Clipper
Iand company
On
Pianos. Organs
Furniture,
without doubt.
company, and involves title to
Mining
Horses, Wagona and other Chattels:
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Commercial Club Secretary Running High In Values and
Show Big ImGives Albuquerque a
provements.
Good Boost.
The following article, written by
P. F. MoCanna, secretary of the
Albuquerque Commercial
club, for
Southwestern Opportunities, and pub.
llfhed in that magazine this month,
Is an excellent short account of this
city's advantage".
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
almost
since its
founding, has been the commercial
center of New Mexico. Its geographical position alone assures it a continuance of this advantage even had
It not the push and enterprise which
is rapidly making It an industrial
center for the whole southwest.
Lumber Mill.
Four years ago the American
Lumber company established its saw
mills and factories In Albuquerque.
Xince that time
this industry has
grown into one of the largest manufacturing lumber enterprises in the
I'nited States employing close to
men and sawing 60,000 feet of
raw lumber every day. Two train
loads of logs of 30 cars each are
hauled Into Albuquerque each day
for this plant from the vast pine
forests of the Zuni mountains, sixty
miles west.
The establishment of the American
Lumber
company's
plant in Albuquerque has resulted In the growing up of numerous smaller lumbering enterprises which have built
plants close by and some of these
are now growing into big Industries.
Albuquerque In fact, has become the
lumber center of the southwest. Recently the Santa Fe railroad has established Its enormous tie and timber
treating plant in Albuquerque, the
plant having a capacity for treating
6,000,000 ties a year, in addition to
all bridge timber used on the Atchison system.
Agricultural Resources.
There has been, particularly In the
past two years, tremendous development of the agricultural resources of
the Rio Grande valley tributary to
Albuquerque. The soil of this section
of the valley is peoullarly adapted
to the raising of celery, melons and
small garden products, while tho
sugar beet flourishes here as no
w here else on earth. There is abundant water for irrigation and the ditch
systems are comparatively modern
and efficient.
The enormous returns
from carefully cultivated land, are
serving to attract hundreds of farmers to this section of New Mexico.
Our Growth.
Albuquerque now has a population
of 15,000 and with its suburbs and
the farming districts surrounding it,
has fully twice that number tributary
to it. There has been a very rapid
growth during the past five years and
this growth is more rapid now than
ever before. It Is a substantial
growth, as can quickly be realized
from an inspection of the residences
which have been built during the 'past
two years. Albuquerque Is distinctly
a modern city. It has little of the
adobe and narrow streets common to
the older New Mexico towns. The
streets are well laid out, adorned
with thousands of magnificent shade
trees and lighted by electricity. Albuquerque has built more miles of
cement sidewalks during the past five
years than any other town in the
southwest, without
exception. The
sanitary provisions are good and are
being constantly improved and extended.
Plenty of Water.
The city has a first class water
system which is also being extended
to meet the rapid spreading out of
the residence districts. The government is about to begin the construction of a $100,000 federal building
which will house the postofllce, United States marshal's office and other
government officials stationed in this
section of New Mexico.
In the extraordinary period of development and advancement now being enjoyed by all New Mexico, Albuquerque and the fertile valley surrounding It, takes the lead.

The mineralized vein known as the
"Black Cap," at Mansfield, which recently yielded assays running as high
as )382 to the ton in silver, copper
and gold, is now proving to be a
veritable treasure vault. The heavy
values in the previous assays have
been in silver and copper, with only
a trace of gold. Rapid sinking and
tunneling work during the past fev
days has however yielded material
assaying $42 to the ton In gold, $19.38
in silver and $15.50 in copper.
At the same time the ore on the
Black Cap dump was subjected to a
test, which showed a general average
of $18 to the ton iu gold with correspondingly high values In copper
and silver. The significant feature of
these Increased gold values In the
Black Cap vein Is that they occur
in the shape of Tellurldes, Indicating
exceedingly high gold values at depth.
The machinery for deep mining on
this vein is already on the ground
and some important developments are
looked for in the Immediate future.
J. J. Shaw, a mining man of considerable prominence, w ho has charge
of the fire zone In the United Verde
mine and Whose opinion on all mining matters is highly regarded here,
great enhas recently expressed
thusiasm regarding the future of
some of the properties In the Immediate vicinity of the United Verds.
Regarding the Verde Grande Copper
company of Jerome, he stated that
development operations so far have
exceeded his best expectations,
and
that from his inspection of the shaft
he had no hesitation in predicting a
future of heavy production for the
new mine.
As Mr. Shaw's connection with the
United Verde prohibits him from the
Issuing of official paid reports his
statement is regarded among local
mining men as of special significance.
The Verde Grande shaft Is now sinking steadily and for the last 40 feet
has been all In mineral heavily
sprinkled with copper sulphides.
The mineral resources of Pinal
county have been the subject of close
investigation by a large number of
eastern capitalists, who have visited
this section during the past few
weeks, and who have invariably expressed themselves as exceeding well
pleased with the fine showings being
made by the various camps.
Much favorable comment has been
called forth by the rapid progress of
the Two Queens group, near Winkel-mawhere the main tunnel is In
over 300 feet, and five shafts are being put down on the ore veins.
The new equipment of machinery
to be installed Immediately will consist of hoisting plant for hoisting,
pumping and ventilating to a depth
of 1,000 feet if necessary
together
with a three-dri- ll
air compressor.
The pumping apparatus will have a
capacity of 150 gallons per minute.
Operations are being pushed with all
possible speed by two shifts of miners. The camp is also being enlarged, and lumber is already on the
ground for the erection of the additional buildings that will soon be required.
n,

Territorial
Topics
Laurie H. Brown, of the Globe,
First National bank, was married Wednesday at Waco, Texas, to
Miss Mary Louise Thompson,

Ariz.,

The Elks of Silver City, N. M., will
hold their dedication exercises next
Monday evening of the handsome
new opera house and clubrooms,
which has just been completed at a
cost of over $20,000. On the 18th
they will formally open their opera
j.trform-ar.ehouse with a home talt-i.- .
e.

The construction

of the long line

sidewalks in Silver City, N. M.,
SENTENCED FOR LIFE of
will within the next few weeks be
pushed rapidly. Five cars of cement
have ben received during the past
Globe, Ariz., June 15. Cager Ed- few days. A city ordinance recently
wards was found guilty on the first passed compels property owners to
ballot yesterday by a Gila county Jury have the sidewalks constructed withon a charge of rape. The trial was in a certain time or the city will

one of the most disgusting ever heard
there.
Edwards'
niece
testified against him Monday and
gave birth to a child Thursday. Her
twin xister gave birth to a child a
few d.tys since.
The grand Jury which Indicted Cager Edwards last February also found
a true bill against his cousin, Jerome
Edwards, which has been kept on
secret file. The latter made his escape before being arrested, going to
New Mexico. An unsuccessful attempt was made to appreheld him,
but he made his way to Mexico,
where he now is. There is still another indictment against Cager Edwards, but it Is not likely that he will
ever be tried on it, as he- will be sent
to the penitentiary for lifo.
-

build them and charge the expense
up to the property.

11. J. Beemer has struck more rich
ore in the Storm Cloud, located In
the Ilassayampa
district,
about
twelve miles south of Prescott, Ariz.,
says the Wlckenburg
Miner. The
strike was made In a drift at a depth
of 250 feet. There are three feet of
the ore and it is so Impregnated with
native copper that it seems to be fully
d
copper. It Is stated that
the ore, which Is black oxide, will
average $500 a ton. A wagon load
of It which left the mine yesterday
was valued at $1,500. Thirty-si- x
tons
a day are now being shipped from
this property by way of the Poland
tunnel to the smelter at Humboldt.
one-thir-

mmm

And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of
' MothitS Friend. 1 Ins great remedy
to women, carrying
is a God-sen- d
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.
No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, aud leaves her in.
a condition more favorable to speedy recover)'. The child is

S .SoM ORUHWm
.1.1

i

,Motnerl:ooG," is worm UfcfklMlfJ
its we ht in gold to every
woman, and will be sent free in plain
envelop- - by addressing application to
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.

R.R
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If your name is not in list below, fill out blank above
and send same to the office of The Evening Citizen.

J
A., mining engineer,
office N. T. Armijo bldg; res. 715

Jones. Fayette

north Klghth street.
Jones, Harry, res. 912 south Third
street.
Jones, J. J., employe American Lumber Co., res. 924 west Mountaiu
road.
Jones, Joseph, apprentice Santa Fe
shops, res. 720 south Broadway.
Jones, J. Porter, office mgr. Albuquerque Pressed Prick and Tile Co.,
res. Commercial club.
Jones, Justin, gardener, res. 820 norlh
Twelfth street.
Jones, M., Janitor Fourth Ward
school, res. 406 west Tijeras avenue.
Jones, Mrs. P. A., res. 619 south Walter street.
Jones, Miss Pauline, res. 219 V4 north
Third street.
Jones, R. F. (Matthews Dally Co),
res. 107 west Fruit avenue.
Jones, Iiobert, employe Wells Fargo
& Co., res. 112 John street
Jones, lloy II., machinist apprentice
Hanta Fe shops, res. 823 south
Fourth street.
Jones, Walter D., res. 718 south Third
street.
Jones, Walter E., grocery clerk, res.
416 north Fourth street.
Jones, W. H., brakeman Santa Fe
Ky., res. 409 south Arno street.
Jones, William, blacksmith Santa Fe
shops, res. 720 south Broadway.
Jones, Mrs. W. O., clerk Harvey
curio room, res. 410 east Railroad
avenue.
Jordan, Wm. J., carpenter, res. 109
north Walter street.
Journal of New Mexico Medical Association, room 17 Barnett bldg.
Joy, Wm. J., switchman Santa Fe
Ry., res. 607 south Second street.
Joyce, Kd, clerk Sturges hotel, res.
609 south First street.
Juela, Max, clerk Sturges bar, res.
114 & north Second street.

K

Kaas, Herman, retired sailor, res. 117
north High street.
Kackley, Cleo, merchant tailor, 110
west Gold avenue; res. 208 south
Arno street.
Kahn, Siegfried, clerk Benjamin and
Weiller, res. 322 south Seventh
street.
Kahnt, Fred P., salesman, res. 602
west Railroad avenue.
Kaley, Miss Marie, waitress, res. 713
south Edith street,
Kaley. Roy, electrician, res. 713 south
Edith street.
Kamen, Adonis, employe Santa Fe
shops, res. 905 south Second street.
Kamen, Carlos, res. 905 south Fifth
street.
Kaneen, Mrs. Laura, res. 615 east
Railroad avenue.
Kaplan, Miss Mllly, teacher Third
Ward school, res. 713 west Copper avenue.
Kaseman, George A., deputy United
res. Commercial
States marshal,
club.
Kauffman, Ben D., res. 615 east
Railroad avenue.
KaufTman, Chadwlck, employe Colorado Telephone Co. office, res. 615
east Railroad avenue.
Kaul, Robert H., res. Highland rooming house.
Keck, Miss B. C, stenographer, res.
corner Eleventh street and Marble avenue.
Kee, Ah (Ah Kee & Co), res. 217
west Railroad avenue.
Kee, Ah & Co., props. Los Angeles
restaurant, 217 west Railroad avenue.
Kee, Sam, dealer In Oriental goods,
215 south Second street; res. same.
Keen, A. A., res. 1001 west Tijeras
avenue.
Keene, R. H., harness cleaner 311
west Copper avenue; res. same.
Keepers, Mrs. E. S. (widow), res.
629 south Arno street.
Keepers, Miss Lllile, school teacher,
res. 629 south Arno street.
Keif, O. T. tailor, res. 223 west
Silver avenue.
Keith, Arthur F., trainman, res. 4 20
west Gold avenue.
Keith, Miss Lessle, clerk Economist,
res. 420 west Gold avenue.
Keith, V. W., printer Journal, res.
601 south Second street.
Keleher, Mrs. David, res. 323 west
Atlantic avenue.
Keleher, Jessie D., clerk A. J. Ma- loy's, res. 123 north Walter street.
Keleher, Lawrence D., stenographer
Mcintosh Hardware Co., res. 323
west Atlantic avenue.
Keleher, Miss Margaret, teacher coun.
ty schools, res. 123 north Walter
street.
Keleher, Ralph J., clerk Simon Stern,
res. 323 west Atlantic avenue.
Keleher, Thomas
Sr., dealer In
paints, etc., 408
harness, hides,
west Railroad avenue; res. 743 west
Tijeras avenue.
Keleher, Thomas F., Jr., bookkeeper
Bank of Commerce, res. 123 north
Walter street.
Keleher, Wm. A., telegrapher,
res.
323 west Atlantic avenue.
Keller, Allen F., student, res. 1214
north Fourth street.
Keller, Barton, carpenter, res. 1211
north Fourth street.
Keller, David B., carpenter, rea. 1211
north Fourt hstreet.
Keller, Joseph, butcher, res. 409 west
Atlantic avenue.
Kelley, Edward, ranchman, res. 511
John street.
Kelley, Gertrude, res. 514 John street.
Kelley, Jerry, fireman Santa Fe Ity.,
res. 514 John street.
Kenirn, Charles F., employe Santa Fe
shopM, re. !tll l'.ai.-laroad.
K nimei or, Norman I... bookkeeper
First National bunk, res. 420 south
Edith street
Ketnpenieh, Eugene, traveling ale.--tnan Mcintosh Hardware co., res.
600 north Second street.
k'iiiMMiirli, l.udMli;, illy goods merchant. 222 went Railroad avenue,
res. !ls west railroad avenue.
Kempt.
90".
Mis Anna, dijuie.-ti- c
west Railroad avenue; res. same.
Keinsey, John M letter carrier, res.
'i2'.i West Cupper uvenue.
Kemleinh, n. a., engineer, res. 1011
William street.
Kennedy, George, Conductor Alb'J- Co.,
res. 713
iiuerriue Traction
south Second street.

i,
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Kennedy, George, res. 321 south Walter street.
Kennedy, Mrs. J. A., employe Imperial Laundry Co., res. 124 north
Arno street.
Kennedy, John A., res. 124 north
Arno street.
Kennedy, Leroy W.. linotype operator. Citizen, res. 6:2 west Railroad
avenue.
Kennedy, Miss Mabell M., res. 305
west Silver avenue.
Kennedy. Mrs. Marlon e., res. 303
west Silver avenue.
Kennedy, S. A., laborer, res. 1005
William street.
Kennedy, Miss Viola, res. 411 south
Walter street.
Kennedy, Wm. C, assistant chief of
police, res. 1009 east Railroad avenue.
Kent, Fred II., real estate and Insurance 112 south Third street;
res. 923 west Copper avenue.
Kenyon. R., employe American Lumber Co., res. Hotel Navajo.
Keogh, James T., traveling salesman,
res. 400 south Arno street.
Keppeler, Charles L., furniture deal9
er
south Second street;
res. 922 south Edith street.
Keppeler, Miss Jennie, bookkeeper,
res. 922 south Edith street.
Keppeler, Louis, clerk, res. 922 south
Edith street.
Keppeler, Miss Paula, stenographer,
res 922 south Edith street.
Kerr, William E., foreman
Hubbs
laundry,
res. 416 south Third
street.
Kerleck, George, res. 207 north High
street.
Kernoskl, J., employe American Lumber Co., res. Eighth
street and
Mountain road.
Kersten, Ernest,
employe American
Lumber Co., res. 605 north Twelfth
street.
Kester, E. Luther, musician American
Lumber Co. band, res. Grand Central hotel.
Ketchum, T. E., carpenter, res. Ill
north High street.
Khoury, Jacob M., shoemaker 309
south First street; res. same.
Kldd, Dr. Wm. J., physician, res.
Commercial club.
Kleke, William, prop, The Maze,
general merchandise,
211
south
First street! res. same.
Klerstead, Christopher (Klerstcad &
Comeau),
res. 314 north Sixth
street.
Klerstead & Comeau, general contractors, 318 north First street.
KUle,
Fred W., printer. Journal
res. 406 south Broadway.
Kllpatrick Mrs. J. T., res. 623 east
Railroad avenue.
Kllpatrick Miss Myrtle, res. 623 east
Railroad avenue.
Kimball, C. H., retired, res. 419 north
Twelfth street.
Klmm, John L., res. 422 north Elev
enth street.
King, Rev. C. A., res. 1024 north
Second street.
King, H., employe American Lumber
Co., res. 1015 north Fourth street.
King, Joe J., window trimmer Economist, res. 416 south Third street.
King, Miss Sallle, teacher
Central
school, res. 317 north Fourth
street.
King, W. H., employe American Lumber Co., res. 1015 north Fourth
street.
Kings, T. F., carpenter and contractor, res. 221 east Hazeldlne avenue.
Kirch, H.. res. 703 south Edith street.
Klrxter Cigar Factory (Frank KIrster,
prop), 505 south Second street.
KlrsUT, Frank, prop. Kirster Cigar
factory,
res.
601 south Second
street.
Kirster, John, clgarmaker, Klrster's?
res. 601 south Second street.
Kiss, Gesa, boilermaker,
Santa Fe
shops, res. 215 west Atlantic avenue.
Kissel, George, employe Santa Fe
shop yard, res. 1507 south Second
street.
Kitz, Herman,
laborer,
res. 1007
north Eighth street.
Kitzner, Mrs. M. A., res. 635 south
Arno street.
Klay, Amos, patternmaker, Albuquerque foundry; res. 404 west Lead
avenue.
Klein, August, Iron moulder, Albuquerque foundry, res. 410 west
Lead avenue.
Klotn, Jacob, captain Albuquerque
tire department, res. same.
Klcinwort, i:inil, prop. North Third
Street Market; res. 600 west Atlantic avenue.
Kleinwort, Frank, meat cutter, res.
600 west Atlantic avenue.
Kline, Thomas S., bartender, res.
Grand Central hotel.
Klock, George S. (Klock & Owens),
res. 615 west Fruit avenue.
Klock & Owens, attorneys-at-law- ,
313
west Railroad avenue.
Klopf, Martin,
employe American
Lumber Co., res. 709 west Mountain
road.
Kluytenberg, A. J., merchant tailor,
res. 209 north Hill street.
Knapp, Mrs. A. H. (widow), res. 400
south Broadway.
Knapp, A. I.., res. 719 north Eleventh
street.
Knapp, Louis A., policeman, res. 205
north Second street.
Knelslar, Frank, fireman Santa Fe
Pacific Co., res. 306 west Iron
avenue.
Knight, E. L., chil engineer, res. 222
west Silver avenue.
Knight, H. Scott, auctioneer, res, 311
west Roma avenue.
Knote, J.. W res. 323 soufh Edith
street.
Kobell, A., employe Santa Fe shops,
res. 1002 East street..
Koch, C. A., machinist,
res. 92'1
south Edith street.
Koeiiele, Mrs. Helen (widow),
res.
E22 west Lead avenue.
Kong, Kong, la undryman,
res. 307
south Second street.
Koontz, Charles, res. 722 south Third
Street.
Korber, Jacob (J. Korber & Co),
res. 222 south Broadway.
Korher, J & c.i., dealers In vehicles
12
harness, etc.,
north .Second
treet.
Koiiiin. Kaiser, storekeeper, res. 119
West Santa Fe avenue.
Ko.lowski, Josephine, clerk, res. 711
Rarelas road.
Kozlu a ski. i'honi.n. employe Santa
Fe jar. Is, res. 711 Barelas road.
(Continued ToiiiiirroH.)
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Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

Traction Park

AS

O

C01TTACT3 HONEY AUD TAR
Relieves Cold by working thsm out of
the system through a copious and healthy
action of the bowels.
Cough
Relieve
by cleansing the
mucou membrane of th throat chest
and bronchial tubes.

TO-NIGH-

I N O

T

"A pleasant to the taste
as Maple Sugar

It

Children Like

45

For BACKACHE WEAK KIDNEYS Tn
DtWIU'i Kidney and Bladder Pillt
Sun and Safi

MINUTES

SOLl I1Y J. If. O'lUELLY CO.
Colic and IMarrhoca.
Pains In the stomach, colic and
diarrhoea are quickly relieved by the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
When In
need of such a medicine, give It a
trial. For sale by all druggists.
o
Stlhscrlhn for Tlin C'ltlzon nnit trr.t
the new.

FROM

BROADWAY

Tonlelit.
If you would enjoy tomorrow take

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight. They produce an
agreeable laxative effect, clear the
head and cleanse the stomach. Price
25 cents.
Samples free at all druggists.

SDr.

r'lL

T...I.-

nrtiilll.

I-

I..,..,

lief. Dr. Willtams'lnrilnnPileOiu-

'3

Reserved Seats at Matson's 35c

at onrc, ao-...CTlui.a

nllaya the itching
iia b

Admission 15 and 25 Cents

Williams' Indian Pit
ill . cure Ullnd

-

nf the private parts. Hrey box l
warranted. Hy anitrRists, ny mull on
Mit nf jirtro. 60 cents urn' I.O(. UJiLLIt it
In

FOR 8 ALE BY 8. VANN A

HON

A. C. DIXICKE

and JOHN

S. MITCHELL Invite their friends to make
New Mexico headqnarters at

The Hollenbeck Hotel
Los Angeles,
California

Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.

Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine Works

f.

HALL, Proprietor
ft.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-Ing- s,
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
nmomlrm am amimlmm mmM am lit aami
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuo.uero.ue. N. H

THE SECRET,
of why our bread la in such demand
for Its fine quality, lightness and
most delicious flavor la that It Is
made from choice winter wheat and
by the best methods known In baking to give nutrition and enjoyment
of eating at the same time. If you
are not using Balling's bread try It.

.u

ooooooccccccoo
621 North

First Street.

Phone No.

482

RIOMKKR BAKERY
S07 South

First Street.

EXCURSION
-T-

O-

Colorado

Sou Ui western Brewery

A Ice Company.

And Principal Eastern Points

THE TROUT SEASON IS NOW OPEN

On Sale Daily
June 1st to Sept. 30th

.

IoraU the

"T

Vj1
000

Kanch (formerly the Simrks ranch)
riVCr' wliere wo cn
commodate
aoco,,,mo,Ite
twenty-fiv- e
guests
at The Valley Ranch.
wmS.anour wagons to meet any train at Glorleta,
by letter or telegraph. Are prepured to carry comfortablyIf notified
parties of any
number to any and all point on the river. Write for rate
......
...
Auilrewi letters tn IVma
v xt nv.i
...1.1
Glorleta will be telephoned to us
deTa;.
.iYei
fifteen guel

via

"

THE VALLEY RANCH

j

J. D. Kakla, President
O. Qloml, Vice President.

Ctu.

Mellnl.

O. Btchecal,

feeretirz

Treaamrez.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Low rates, long limit, tickets accepted on Limited and all other
trains. Call at ticket office and we
will plan your trip back east
We
are all going. Why not you?

T.

E. PURDY, Agent
A. T. & S. F. RY.

If You Want A

Successors to
MEUNI A EAKIN, and ACHECHI A OIOMI.
WMOLKmALK DmTALKRB IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wa

k0p rnvrytbing la
won

Hook to outfit tho

fastidious bar eamplata

Have been appointed sxcluslvs agents In the Southwest fer Jee. S.
SchllU, Wm. Lamp and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Cresn Rlvsr, V. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook, Louls Hunter, T.J. Men.
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies toe numerous te mentlen.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Bat sell the straight article as received by us from tie best laerlea.
Distilleries and Breweries In tae United Stat a. Call aad lnaseet eu
Btock and Prices, or write tor Illustrated Catalogue and Priee Mat.
issued to dealers only.

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex

First and Marquette

Mote

Alfetfqtierqoe, New Mexico

right.

0000000!0
The St. Elmo

Standard Plumbing & H63ting Co

JOSEPH

--

--

BARNETT,

Rooting

Prop'r.

2 0 West Railroad Avenue

WIQMQWllOlMfcira
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLE AND
CLUB ROOMS
m ict m
u mm

d a

'ALBUQUERQUE

pagtc roxm

The ALBUQUERQUE
EVENING CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

By The Citizen Publishing Co.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

EDITOR

FISELf EQUIPPED JOB DEF AKTM EXT.
BEST ADVERTISING SIEDIUM IN THE SOUTHWEST.
LEADING REPUBLICAN PArER IN NEW MEXICO.
BOOSTING ALBUQUERQUE AND THE SOUTHWEST.
REPUBLICAN PRI N CIPLES AND THE "SQUARE DEAL."
ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT AND AUXILIARY NEWS SERVICE.

Pu6(ic

ancls Convention

The entire west, particularly the territories of Arizona and New Mexico,
is deeply interested In the big Public Lands Convention which will be hold
In Denver during the coming week.
That the federal government is also interested is shown by the fact that
a. number of high officials, connected closely with the president's public land
policy, are to be present.
The disposition of the public domain, the methods of handling It and
th purposes to which it shall be devoted, are of most vital Interest.
The sheep and wool growers, the cattlemen and the farmers alike are
keenly alive to the importance of a Just administration of public lands.
In outlining a policy and advocating it successfully, the Public Lands
Convention, If it decides to make uch an attempt, will have a gigantic task.
President Roosevelt has already declared himself to a great extent as in
favor of the leasing system.
In the southwest, both the sheepmen and the cattlemen appear to agree
that this policy would be prejudicial to their Interests and consequently to
the Interests of the whole people.
Their point of view appears well taken since the livestock Industry, both
sheep and cattle, is one of the greatest resources we have. Moreover It is
being built up and developed as never before.
A leasing system. It is alleged, would serve to retard progress in both of
these lines and probably force a number of the smaller livestock owners out
of business entirely.
On the other hand the president urges his policy as the only protection
of public lands for the coming generations.
He bases the public land question upon the same grounds that he does
the natural forests, water courses, etc., declaring that we must husband our
resources to the fullest extent or suffer In years to come.
There Is also another feature to the public lands convention which Is of
secondary Importance. There appears to be a fear In some quarters that an
attempt will be made to turn the convention Into a Democratic-Antl-Rooseve- lt
demonstration.
While anxious to protect their Individual interests and at the same time
deal fairly with the question In hand, the big bulk of the livestock men and
other delegates to the convention are strenuously opposed to turning the convention Into a political meeting.
It is recognised that no matter how hard the delegates may try to prevent politics from entering the convention, there will be an under current of
this nature. In fact, polltlcsreventually will undoubtedly play an Important
role In the adjustment of the land question In the west and southwest. The
convention next week In Denver Is therefore watched closely by all classes
In the west and with some misgivings In the east.
The east, where the question of public lands does not arise, is almost
solidly against the southwest. It favors the leasing system, pure and simple,
not because of selfish motives, but because It has no knowledge of the conditions of the southwestern range.
Those In close touch with the situation are of the opinion that the public lands convention will find a way out of the difficulty by selecting a middle
course which will be acceptable to the stockmen and to the administration.
If this is not done, the convention will at least result In a clearer understanding by all concerned of the actual conditions to be met by the stockmen and by the federal officials and will undoubtedly do much to help unravel the tangle.
The Convention is of vital Importance to New Mexico, for no portion of
the southwest has more at stake In the livestock Industry than this territory.
.
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"I would like." said Mrs. Ogden Armour, "to live In a flat where I could
stand In the front door and look out of the back. As it Is, with the house
we already have, when I ask the butler to do anything he says: 'Oh, that Is
the parlor maid's duty, madam,', and when I BFk the parlor maid she says
that belongs to the first housemaid.. The first housemaid tries to pass it off
n the second, and the second says it ' Is the upstairs girl's work." And bo
it goes, until the fact Is that the most comfort I take Is when we are In our
little flat over In Paris."
Yet If Mrs. Armour was restricted to a flat and all this means, she would
doubtless look with longing and envy on the more fortunate ones with millions at their command. The possession of riches is one of the trials that
no one hesitates to accept.
Thin results not alone from what money will buy, but from the added
satisfaction of possession and the feeling of Independent power it brings. As
S man once said who was not possessed of an over burden of the world's
goods, if he was worth a million dollars, he would set his alarm clock at the
hour of five Just for the Joy of turning over and going asleep again.
There la always a question of the sincerity of the person with wealth
who wishes to be poor, as It

Is so

much easier of accomplishment

than It is

to attain the reverse. And so, while Mrs. Armour longs to be freed of the
cares of her city mansion, we find Mr. Armour building a "baronial castle"
on an estate of 900 acres close to Chicago.
A river runs for miles through the land, but that Is not enough as there
re to be acres transformed Into artificial lakes with connecting lagoons.
There are to be forests and meadow lands, wild game will be tamed to the
aim of amateur marksmanship and there will be tenant farmers with all the
other appurtenances of the feudal lord, and, like the game, my lord's retaln-- r
will be trained to a proper obsequiousness.
Like all of America's swollen rich he is chasing new sensations

and a

little matter of two million dollars is not begrudged that brings one bigger
and more chest expanding than his fellow rich possess. Like all Americans
also he goes to Europe for his model and no one can overestimate the glory
he will imagine he gets from this establishment of a miniature dukedom In
the United States.
And while It will amuse him for awhile. It will harm no one. and it helps

distribute his wealth. For no matter how novel this new plaything, he will
tire of it and return to the business of recouping his bank account with another $2,000,000 and in the process he will give employment to other thousands of honest worklngmen who take care that they get at least a decent
hare of the profltB of ihelr lubor.

French wine growers
iins.

inus

in a parade of protest carried guillotines and cof- is tne well Known
volatile temperament
of the

French beautifully demonstrated.

President Roosevelt turns back into the treasury an unexpended balance
of about $10,000 from his traveling appropriation. A railroad could Just hate
a man like that.
.
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resorts, or indemnity and an apology will be demanded by the meek, cour
teous Nipponese.
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n.lng K'l..a:ii s taste In Jewelry In said to tie extremely quiet.
Ah this
accounts for him wearing a plain white derby lnste.nl of the oin.ite old fam
ily crow n.
Fairb.ti.kii Is to spend July at a Massachusetts seashore r. sort.
is thought, Fairbanks could defy July weather anywhere.
Governor Hughes has vetoed
senger wiio would ride on a .New

a
1

Yet, it

fare bill. Mahe he thinks a pas
ork train ought to he lined the limit.

St. Louis Is throwing bnquets ut herself because of the contract between
.and the present fiasco at Jamestown.

the Louisiana exposition

Having teen overlooked In the undesirable citizen category,
In reserved (or the Ananius club.

that Harry Orchard
War again
Isn't a fleck.

It may

be

In

Central America.

after

Can't be helped.
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all, that the Knox boom is only philandering.

it may

'
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There will be a regular meeting of
(he ladles of O. A. K. tonight at 7:45
at Odd Fellows hall.
Pabrlclana Lucero and wife are
the happy parents of a fine baby
daughter, born June 11.
Robert Callahan, territorial lecturer of the Masonic lodge and postmaster at Roswell, N. M., Is In the
city on business.
Maynard Gunsul, chairman of the
executive committee of the territorial
fair association, has gone to Den
ver on business.
Rev.
Dr. Thomas Harwood. superintendent for the Methodist Span
ish missions of New Mexico, has returned from a visit to Santa Fe.
The green and the red, official colors for the territorial fair, are already being used In the show window decorations on Central avenue.
Early mass at the Church of the
Immaculate Conception will be held
at 5:30 Sunday mornings during the
summer Instead of at 7 a. m. as heretofore.
The breeziest place In the city today Is the show window of the Reliance Electrical company on Central
avenue. Here a half dozen electric
fans keep the air busy.
Manager Graham, of the Albuquerque district of the Colorado Tele
phone company, has gone to Denver
to attend the convention of district
telephone managers of the company.
Excavating
for the cellar and
foundation of the new wholesale dry
goods building for B. Ilfeld and Co.,
was begun yesterday on the lots at
the northeast corner of Gold avenue
and Third street.
Payson Ripley, trainmaster of the
Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe,
arrived here yesterday afternoon on
a freight train from San Marclal. He
left lsdt evening for Boston, where
he will spend his vacation.
C. F. Wells, a traveling man representing a well known rubber manufacturing plant of San Luis de Potosl,
Mexico, spent several hours In Albuquerque today visiting friends.
He
left this afternoon for Los Angeles.
Dr. Luther Foster, president of the
New Mexico
College of Agriculture
and Mechanical Arts, Mesllla Park,
was In the city yesterday en route
home from the meeting of the territorial board of education at Santa
Fe.

Charles D. Brooks, general agent
and adjuster for the Frankfort Marine Accident and Plate Glass Insurance company, arrived in this city
yesterday to consult with Attorney
Elfego Baca relative to a claim
against the company.
Invitations have been Issued by the
board of control for the big New
Mexico irrigation celebration to commemorate the first delivery of water
from the Irrigation works constructed by the United .States reclamation
service, July 3,
and 5 at Carlsbad,
N. M.
An unknown

white man arrested
late last night upon complaint of
Abercromble, proprietor of the
Southern saloon, was too drunk to
appear In police court this morning,
to answer a charge of larceny.
Tho
unknown stole $10 In currency belonging to Abercromble.
Hev. W. E. Harlow,
a Christian
evangelist of Joplln, Mo., left this
morning for his home, after visiting
his son who Is confined In HI. Joseph's
hospital. After spending a few days
In Joplin, Mr. Harlow will leave for
Georgia where he will Inaugurate an
evangellstlcal tour of the south.
A divorce was granted to Bonita
Whited from Lyman Whited yesterday morning on the charge of abandonment and desertion. The defendant abandoned the plaintiff on Jam
17, 1901. He did not appear and the
decree was granted by default. Attorney Eirego Baca appeared for the
plaintiff.
No. 10 from El Paso was marked
on the time board this morning as
Doing an hour and thirty minutes
late, but nevertheless It arrived here
at 7:30. o'clock, Just thirty minutes after its time. Four cars loaded with
cantaloupes were attached
to the
train. The "mushmelons" are destined for the markets of Chicago and
sew iorK.
At the moving picture exhibition
last night at the Elks' opera house,
he picture
apparatus caught tire
shortly after the show began, and
about $200 worth of films,
effectually ending the exhibition. The
blaze was instantly extinguished by
streams of water from the balcony
and stage, and a panic averted. The
spectators were refunded their money
at the box otllce.
Ed Lavelle, who returned to Albuquerque this week from an extended
trip to Ireland, the home of his birth,
made a tour around the city yesterday leaving a fine black thorn cane
each with Mayor Frank McKee, Martin Tierney.
street commissioner;
Thomas McMlllln, chief of police; W.
C. Kennedy, assistant marshal, and
Martin Ryan, the tailor. "Well, I
knew you fellows were good old fashioned sons of Krln, so I Just brought
you over a little souvenir of Ireland,"
said Lavelle as he presented the
canes.
Dr. Felix Adler, of New York City,
the famous lecturer and writer on
Philanthropic and present day subjects, passed through
Albuquerque
last night en route to San Francisco
where he is to study the nolitieal
turmoil there and make a number of
lectures on different subjects.
"I
have no particular subject to talk on
anywhere." said Dr. Adler
ly allow my audience to choose the
subject, and I do the talking. The
general public Is so greatly
e. in me gran investigation interest
now on
ut San Francisco, the Haywood trial
at Holse, and other events occurring
daily In the west, that I have decided to spend some time in California
securing data for future lectures.
In a suit Hied in the district court
yesterday by F. L. I'earce against J.
F. Lutby. the plaintiff alleges that
on or about April 16, lu7, the plaintiff entered Into a verbal contract
with the defendant whereby he was
engaged to furnish
materials
and
labor for painting,
papering and
making certain other repairs on two
buildings ut 1U7 and lust South First
street, Albuquerque, owned by the defendant, and that he completed this
work In accordance with the agreement but received only $100 on account. The plaintiff Hied a mechanic's lien on the property within sixty
days after the completion
of
the
work.
He prays Judgment
against'
the defendant In the sum of $4 IS still
due. for the work, and for Intesest,
costs of Hi,, unit and cost of tiling
lieu and attorneys fees; also that said
lien be declared the tirst lien on the
property la the event of the debt not
being paid and that the property be
sold. Attorney K. I.. Medler appears
lor the plaintiff.
Mr.
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Where To

REFRIGERATORS

Worship

Immaculate Conception Church
Early mass, 5:30. Sodality mass 7.
Late mass, 9:30. Evening service
7:30" o'clock.
Highland M. K. Church South 313
South Arno. 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
preaching by the pastor. 7 p. m.
Kpworth League service. O. B.
pastor.

LfrJB

ISM

I

Episcopal
Methodist
The
Hev, J. u. Rollins. D. 1).. pastor. The
Sunday school meets at 9:45. A cor
dial invitation Is extended to strangers to attend.
Morning worship at
11 a. m. with sermon by Dr. C. E.
Lukens. The Epworth League meets
at 7 o'clock. Theme this evening
"wasting Harvests.
There will be no evening service.
Strangers are made welcome to all
services. The church is located on1
the corner of South Third street and
Lead avenue.

1-
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Prayer.

Choir Response.

Selected
J. G. ilould.
Duet, "The King of Love
My
Shepherd Is,"
Urell
Mrs. McDonald and Miss Summers.
Offertory, Melody in F. ... Rubinstein
Violin and Organ.
Anthem (By request), "Hark, Hark
My Soul," ....Harry Howe Shelley
Mrs. Carns, Miss Summers, Mrs.
McDonald, Soloists.
Solo, "All Through
the Night,"
Welsh air, arr. by W. J. Baltzell
Mrs. Roy. McDonald.
Hymn, "E're Another Sabbath's
Close,"
Mason
Benediction.
Organ Postlude, March from the
"Oratorle of Joshua,"
Handel
The following members will compose the choir: Sopranos, Mrs. Roy
McDonald, Miss Summers; Altos, Mrs.
D. H. Carns. Miss Hattie E. Stallard;
Tenors, Messrs. Whltehill, Howisoif:
Bassos, Messrs. Collister, Muser.
Miss Loebs, Violinist; Mrs.
Gideon, Organist.

Solo

filed
In the district
by Franclsquita
against Florenslo Garcia. Th
Mon-drag-

plaintiff alleges that she worked for
the defendant as housekeeper for ten
years from May 1, 1897, to May 15,
1907, and received no pay. She further alleges that the defendant Is
Indebted to the plaintiff for $2,40u.
The plaintiff prays for a judgment
against
the defendant
for that
amount with Interest and costs of
suit. T. C. Montoya appears as attorney1 for the plaintiff.

JUST TRY IT

Constructed on Scientific
Principles.

Call and See Them,
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"TREMENS"
(By Lulu Lorcfta Baker.)

He was an Interesting boy, that
"train butcher," and quite loquacious.
"Funniest thing about him," Jimmy said, talking of thet man who rais-

ed the California grapes he was selling, "he was an engineer once, but
he had an awful habit of drinking
and getting laid off.
"I was Just a kid then, and my
father was braking on Mat's train
Matt Jemtson was his name. He was
over fond o' me, and I'd often go
with him on trips all his kids was
girls.
"Once when we was pulling Into
St. Louis way late, too I got to
noticing Matt was kinda fidgety, and
I Just thought now he's got 'em again.
It had been two months since they'd
taken him back, and he looked like
another man he was good looking,
too.
"It was just about dark, and there
wa a gang o' the fellows around the
yards. 1 spied Tony Andrews, a crony
o' Matt's, and I hopped out o' the
cab and run up to him.
" 'Say. Tony, come here
'
" 'Ain't got time, son.
I wapt to
'
see Matt
" 'Say. Tony,
Corner Fourth and Gold Ave.
Matt's going on a
Phone 98
'
drunk, shure as sin
" 'I'll dope him first. Come over
here and tell me about It; hurry
up
" 'Well, your eyes nln't In your head
for nothing." Tony said when I'd told
him. 'I'll prevent him losing his Job
he will lose it next time, shure as
you're a kid, and him with such a
bully little madam
and kids but
you'll have to help me.
" 'You go around to the boys you
know he will be likely to meet in
the yards, and tell 'em Matt's on the
edge of a spree. And if they have
any regard for Matt they will help
us to hinder him by pretendin'
not
to see anything unusual about the
bottle o' booze he will have.'
"I happened to find a lot o' the
boys In a bunch, and the whole dozen
swore they would die before they
would say they seen anything funny
about that bottle.
"Well, in about an hour, along the
two come to where me and Pa was,
We give sjxciul attention to FARM MACinXEKY
Alfalfa Mowers
over by No. 15.
Wliout Binders Iliikcs Hay ITesHo. Wind lills We carry high quality of
" 'Say, Jimmy, you got good eves.' of machinery
anil tools Write us for secliil catalogue. J. KOllBF.It & (CO.,
Matt said. 'What's in that bottle?'
He stared at me so hard I could hard- Wholesale, Albuquerque, X. M.
ly say anything, specially when I seen
what was there.
" 'Booze, looks like.'
" 'That all?'
' 'Yep.'
" 'Say, boys," looking at all of us,
These Are
'I don't ask for any fancy fixing,
to
cocktails nor such, but it seems
Carriage
me there's a mixed drink here,' and
he tried to laugh.
" 'Mixed?' Pa said.
Buying
" 'Yes. Great Lord, John, don't
you see something peculiar.'
" 'You must have 'em. Matt; betDays
ter throw the d
stuff away; I
didn't think it was very good myself. Have a drink out o' mine that
I got at O'Brien's,'
and Tony handEasy Terms
ed out his flask.
"I grinned now. I was on. But
and
Matt didn't. Instead o' taking the
bottle he stared at It for a minute,
Low
Prices
then took his own and slung it far
as he could send it.
summer
to
you
buying
enjoy
.
months?
Do
the
vehicle
If you
Intend
"He was w hite as a sheet and said,
do don't pass us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
'Boys, I wish you'd go tell the boss
range
many
good styles within the
we have
of modest Incomes.
I'm sick I'm dead sick,' and he
Top Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
stumbled off to his) boarding house
away
you
stay
not
rich. Come and see
are
because
Don't
kinds.
all
docand went straight to bed. The
us.
tor was a friendly sort of a duck
and seemed to enjoy taking a hand
in the gamej He kept Matt thinking
he had 'em for quite a spell, for lie
just couldn't get them bottles off his
Road.
mind.
"Fact was, Tony put a garter snake
In each bottle, and every time he'd
make us get him some more whisky
we'd use the same snakes.
"Well, I want to tell you. that that
spell cured Matt. He quit the road
about three years ago and went to
raisin' grapes.
I'm engaged to his
High-Gra- de
oldest girl," and Jimmy got red in
the face as he came to this climax.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
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The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power Co.

Albuquerque Carriage

Co.

Corner First and Tijeras
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Furniture
We have Just received a
splendid variety of these
reliable willow goods In
Chairs,
Rockers, Settees
and Tables In natural finish.

;

is the only medi-

ou

noil to

strengthen

a

siker. "ri
Fi'lt ItKNT
Sl.l.tiO.
Gold.

W. Gold.

3 nice rooms well
bath and electric lights;
Llovd Hunsaker, 205 W.

furweak system and Fi'U liKXT unfurnished; house.
good locanished or
prevent many of
Lloyd
bouse.
hoarding
tion for
the ills that hereHunsaker, L'Kli W. Gold.
troubled l.i iST Kxcbanged by mist, me a white
tofore
linen pony jacket, from Mrs. Keith's
you. For curing
evening.
dancing
class Friday
I iisoinniii.
Please return to Mrs. Keith. 110
swmlh Third street.
iKllii',
Poor
Liter Troubles, ; WI LD A clean rut man o! abil
ity to promote l.l.ooo.oo local busillltliiiCKtioll,
ness pi'Miiiou; legitimate and
Dyspepsia or
Is'iiiiiiu .() ht cent annual profit;
IVimilo III"liberal coiupciiKjit ion to promoter.
ihlii'j iniiiictliatiiv room 57. Allt Is far superior
va rado.
to anything else.
FEE'S PEERLESS HOMEMADE
Try a bottle
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG
TORE.
-

f

Albuquerque, New Mex.

very next time that your appetite Is poor, bo. els constipated, and
digestion Impaired m-- t a Ixrttlo of the
Bitters from your Druggist and take
s
house In
a dose before each meal. You'll be FOR HKNT
e
lot; all
condition,
surprised at the amount of good It
fenced; barn and oubtliudlngs. $15.
will do you.
Llovd Hunsaker, 2"5 W. iold.
modern house.
HKNT
Full
N. P.lghth
Hostetter's
street. fL'n.oo. Lloyd
Hunsaker, id 5 W. Gold.
or
fiirnished-Stomach Ft'K ItKNT 3 "rooms,
unfurnished close In. Lloyd Hun- -
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McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

will be regarded In all the services of

First Baptist Church
Corner
Broadway and Lead avenue.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. B. Y.
P. U. at 7 p. m. No morning ser
vice.
In the evening the. following
special musical program will be rendered:
Prelude, Serenata
Schubert
Violin and Organ.
Hymn, "Softly now the light of day."
Anthem, "Out of the Deep,"
Dudley Buck
James 11. Collister, soloist.
Scripture Lesson.

OB
mW
IT1

First Presbyterian Church Corner
Fifth and Silver, Hugh A. Cooper,
'
pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
This Is Children's day and the day

the church, although the Children's
service will be at 8 p. ni.
At the 11 o'clock service will be
the baptism of children with appropriate music and a sermon on the
text, "Of Such Is the Kingdom."
In
the evening the service will consist
songs
of
and special exercises by thfl
different classes from the Sunday
School with the usual musical selections by the choir.
The musical selections at the morn.
Ing service are as follows:
Morning Prelude
ReaJ
Anthem, "Praise, Sing Praise,"...
Straight
Solo, "The Sweet Story of Old."
Mrs. H. J. Collins.
Trio, "Forsaken," arranged from Kos- chat by Sehlmenke.
Messrs. Sehlmenke, Kester and Edgar
The public Is cordially invited.
Congregational
First
Church
Corner Broadway and Coal avenue.
Itev. Wilson J. Marsh pastor. Regular services 11 a. m. and S p. m.
Strangers welcome.
Morning Service.
Organ Prelude.
Holy Temple, Quartet.
Offertory.
Solo, Miss I. Clark,
"Light and
Darkness."
Concn
Quartet, "God Is a Spirit."
Subject of sermon, "Moses the first
and greatest of the prophets."
Evening Service.
Sacred concert and recital by the
ladles quartet, composed of Mrs. Tenant, Mrs. Stone,
Mrs.
Washburn,
Mrs. Spencer.
Song service by chorus.
Ladies Quartet, " Softly now the
light of day."
Duet, "I heard the voice of Jesus
say."
Mrs. Tenant, Mrs. Washburn.
Ladies Quartet, "Turning Backward."
Cornet Duet, .. .Selection by Schubert
Dr. Krvin, Mr. Washburn.
Address, "Ruth and Orpali."
toadies Quartet, "Over the Stars
There is Rest."
Mrs. Stone, organist.
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Come In and see them on
our floor.

Our Prices Are the Lowest

ALBERT FABER'S
308-31- 0

Railroad Avenue

... Staab Building
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Try our Teas

80
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TO
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CENT OLD

STREET

CARS

IN

$35,000

FOR

PLACES
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ZEIGER BLOCK SALE TOMORROW'S GAME IS

IS LAMBING

We have a full line of

EVENING

IS

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

CHAMPIONSHIP

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent
Price

CONTEST

I

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

NUE

j j j

CHASE & SANBORNS
Mr. Luna Tells of Conditions Used For Business Purposes, State National Bank Will Re- Geionlmos and Barelas Will
Flay Fifth of Series at
model Building For Us
Waiting Rooms and
In Socorro County-Ma- ny
Traction Park.
.Own Occupancy.
Chicken Coops.
Inspectors at WorK.

Package Tea
Including

Gunpowder,
Oolong,

Japan,

Hoieyion-inai1

M

English Breakfast, u
fl

!

a,

Orange Pekoe,
Ceylon and
Emperors Blend
H

GOES TO DENVER
TO BIG CONVENTION

a special blend for Iced Tea.

It is something better
than you are now using.
TRY IT

MALOY'S
WIFE BEATER FTNFD
BY POLJCE JTDGE.
William Owen, who was arrested
his
last evening upon complaint of Poneighbors, who Informed Chief of
killing
lice McMlllln that Owen was
his wife, was fined 15 .In police
court this morning. "When -- charged
with being drunk and disorderly,
Owen's said:
"Honest, judge, If I was disorderly
I didn't know it. What did I do?"
queried
"Were you drinking?
Judge Craig.
fuM,
but
"Well, yes I was a little
I did not beat my wife or create
Owens.
disturbance,"
said
a
"Well, as you plead not guilty l''l
Just continue the case until 5 o'p'.ock
this afternoon," said the court.
"What will my fine be, J.idge," mattered the prisoner.
"Well, If you plead gi.cy ti the
original charge, $15 or fifl.jen days

Hon. Solomon Luna, who arrived
evening after
In Albuquerque last
spending two months at his sheep
ranches In western Socorro county,
sixty miles from Magdalena, speaks
encouragingly of the sheep conditions
In the territory.
spring
unfavorable
the
While
weather Interfered to some extent
many
portions
with the lambing In
of New Mexico, Mr. Luna believes
that the tine condition of the ranges
as a result of the snow and rains,
will more than make up for any loss
of lambs.
Mr. Luna will remain here until
tomorrow evening when he will go to
Denver to be present as one of the
New Mexico delegates at the public
lands convention, which will be In
session there until Thursday.
Livestock men from all over New
Mexico are taking a deep interest In
this convention because, it will probably deal with the attitudes of the
federal government towards public
lands.
Harry E. Lee, secretary of theboard, will accomsheeD sanitary
pany Mr. Luna to Denver.
80 to 5 Ier Cent.
When asked aoout the lambing In
Socorro county Mr. Luna said
"The lambing average m mat por
tion of New Mexico Is from su to 95
per cent, somewhat lower than last
year, but a very good average.
"In the neighborhood where my
ranches are located, lambing was
quite successful and the results are
leasing. Socorro county just now
I
run over with Inspectors of the ter
sheep sanitary board, who are
ritorial
pncrsiB-pr- i
In a camDHign of cleaning
range
in order to rid sheep of
up the
scabies. The sheep men are

When a street car has served Its
purpose aa a public conveyance for
Its alioted rumber of yars. It may
nntuin'ly be supposed that Its career
was at an
and that It would' be
and
cor.vertrd into kindling wood
Junk, but such Is not the case. Human Ingenuity finds many uses for
abandoned street cars as It finds many
ues for thouands of other things
which have had their day In serving
the purpose lor which they were manufactured.
A few yenis ago the old horse car
lino of Albuquerque was declared unfit for the needs of the growing city
and it bad to give place to the electric
trolley car sjstrm in vogue at the
present time.. No more would the
afpublic tolerate the cradle-lik- e
fairs that rocked and bumped along
the streets accompanied by the jangle
of hoofs and the jingle of bells. The
horse car's day ended and the car
horse had earned his rest. As for the
faithful driver he could learn to be.
a motorman or conductor on the
new-line-

Vacs for Old

Can.

Despite the denial late yesterday
afternoon of the State National bank
officials that the bank had purchased
he property on the northeast corner
of Second street and Central avenue,
known as the Zelger block, develop
ments last night proved that The
itizen was correct In announcing
hat the transaction was under way.
The property was sold yesterday
by the First National bank to P. F.
McCanna, the real estate broker, and
by him to the State National bank,
he consideration being $35,000.
y
The Zelger block Is a
brick building on the corner of Central avenue and Second street. It occupies a 25 by 140 feet lot. and the
ground floor contalirs the Zelger cafe
and restaurant, owned by Charles
liquor business.
Uoetz, and a retail
owned by Qulckel & ltothe.
The building was erected In 1895
by Charles Zelger and is ald to represent an original Investment of $40.-00- 0
for lot and Improvements. Later
the property was mortgaged heavily.
and at length was bought in by the
First National bank for about half
the sum originally expended.
Qulckel A Rothe hold a lease on
the building and at Its expiration the
building will be altered to meet the
national Dank,
needs of the State
which will then occupy the first floor.
The lease has several months yet to
run.
two-stor-

The game between the Qeronlmo
and the Rarelas teams at Traction
park tomorrow afternoon promises to
be one of the best played in this city
for some time. One feature whicn
will cause both teams to do good
work Is the side bet of $50 and sixty
per cent of the gate receipts to the
winning team, with only forty per
cent of the receipts to the loser.
In talking about the game, Martin
Ryan, manager
of the Qeronlmos,
said:
"We're going to hang the Barelas
club's scalp to our banner, and do
It In such a manner that they won't
forget It for some time."
have played four
These teams
games this season, each having won
two.

The Albuquerque Browns will not
play tomorrow as was first reported.
Manager O. A. Mataon for the Browns
said this morning:
The El Paso club refused to sign
up for Sunday s game, and as a result we will loaf Sunday. The Pass
City team says that It Won't be able
to pay expenses with a single game.
and before signing up wants to make
arrangements for two games. I ex
pect to sign up for games with San
ta Fe, Las Vegas and other towns
In the territory."

Where to Dine Well

Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.

Meal at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
-,
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.
.

UnderSavoy Hotel

E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor

C.

000K000000C000
Convenience - Comfort - Security
.

The telephone make the
.duties lighter, the cares less

The

telephone

pr

roar health, prolongs your

Ufa

.and protects your borne.

and the worries fewer.

What became of the old white cars
A TELEPHONE tS TOUR HOMft
YOU
that were formerly so familiar a
sight on the Albuquerque streets?
The skeleton of one of them does duty
an a shelter for waiting passengers
In front of the county court house In
old town. This specimen Is Inscribed
MILLIXKIIY S.VLK.
with hundreds of hieroglyphics comBeginning Saturday, June 15th
memorating the folly of fools In pubMiss Laura M. Lutx will make big
lic places; It Is a sad looking object,
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
reductions on all millinery goods.
wlndowless, almost sideless, but the
208 South Second Street .
roof Is still on. A match and a gale
of wind would close the history of this
relic.
Don't forget the Ice cream and
Market letters received by F.
A Chill Parlor.
Graf & Co., brokers, room 37 Ikirnett cake social Thursday evening, at 220
There is another car of the old building, Albuquerque, N. M., over South Edith street.
Door screens as strong at an ordinary door at price that defy
eastern-mad- e
regime serving the worthy purposes their own private wires, Saturday,
screen doors In both strength and price. Window
15:
June
of a chili parlor on the corner of
screens that are as strong as a door at 7 cents per foot at the
statement,
ending
week
Sat
Rank
avenue.
The
street
Silver
and
First
signs ont he car can no longer tell urday. June 15, 1907:
Reserves, decreased $1,465,900.
of the route traveled, but Invite, and
Reserves, less V. S. decrease, 1,471,-5- .
the Invitation is in Spanish, the hun
Pumps and Windmills and all
SEE OUR NEW BRICK BUILDING
gry to eat. This car has become a
Loans, decreased $1,689,500.
ISOOfX3COCOCOOtO03OtOSXM
sort of rendezvous for certain na
or
Kinds
Kepatr WorK.
Legals, Increased $834,800.
tive workingmen and every evening
Specie, decreased I3.518.0n0.
In the best they can be seen partaking of the
appears
to
be
MC
CALL
AND
Mr.
Luna
Owen.
interrupted
guilty,"
plead
"I
Deposits, decreased $4,89.200.
of health, tanned by exposure to the flery chill concarni or the steamingIs
fhonc No. 1047
30i S. Edith Si.
Circulation, decreased $88,500.
sun and he says he never felt better hot tamule. Cozy and comfortable
Total sales stocks, 146. "0 shares.
the car now; there Is no need of straw
Po Not Xelect tlie Children.
in his life.
A
will probably remain in Denver on the floor to keep feet warm: a
At this season of the year the first
He
Now York Mocks.
stove keeps the Interior at an even
unnatural looseness of a childat- s about a week.
81
and summer. Amalgamated Copper . .
Mr. Luna says the wool cl p was temperature winter
bowels should Jiave Immediate
114
American Smelters
whether heat Is welcome or not.
tention. The best thing that can be satisfactory.
40
American Car Foundry
given is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Candy Kitchen.
87 V
Com
and Diarrhoea Remedy, followed by
as Atchison
used
Highlands
a
car
In
the
is
92
&
Ohio
Haltimore
castor oil as directed with each bottle TRAVELLER LOSES
cookery
with the odors of Mexican
62
H. R. T.
of the remedy. For sale by all drugIs the car used as a candy kitchen on Canadian Pacific
167
gists.
the corner of Second street and Tl
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to a bank and received $300 to pay u more or less useful purpose
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$1.00 his exuenses to Los Angeles. After doubt will continue to do n for many Greene-Canane- u
16 lbs. sugar
25e taking his seat in the car he forgot
Shannon
35c M. and J. Coffee
I
There are other cars In this city C. & A
153
Good package coffee, per lb..'. 15c all about his money. When he paid used
for business enterprises, but old Dominion
4 2
he
Live Oak Plums and grapes. ... 12 He his bill at the Alvarado yesterday, was
old
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not
are
these
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were
built
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all
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cur
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purposes
and
business
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for
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Special sale of men's, women's and made an investigation,
the money lunch rooms; one is stationed on Santa Fe Cop
Gold
Coal avenue. Also lots on
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Cotton
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good
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Some
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and Silver
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men and boys' suits. Men's under- California last night, Mr. Wells, said: another avenue
Central
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street
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lots
houses
in
First
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wheat
wear, good quality, cream, blue and
"I wouldn't have cared so much if avenue. These cars are fitted with September
parts of the city. See Dunl.-'-s
September
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Corn
black, 25c per garment. Lot of other I had epent the $250, but to lose small
,
be
hauled
wagon wheels and can
Real Estate Agency.
bargains.
that much is a different proposition.
from place to place where people are
New York. June 15. Control of
Luckily I carry credentials whicli hungriest.
Every Tuesday, Thurspassed
Island
to
the
Rock
the Alton
permit me to draw money wherever
The car on Gold avenue near the with the consent of the Union Pacific.
occupied
I go. or I would have arrived In Lo
street
ami
corner of Third
day and Saturday during
Telegraphers threaten to start a
Angeles almost penniless."
by the Albuquerque Hatters, Is also strike In Chicago.
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loan Kodaks free.
at Albany broken.
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On the Corner
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Extremely Low Rates
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If so, try our Black Cat brand. They mous mines for some time, and it is weeks. Seventy-eigroads for April
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Los Angeles and Return $35
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National League.
Boston at !t. I,ui.
Hrooklyn at Chlciigo.
New York nt Pittsburg.
.
I'hladelpliia at
American l'iiguc.
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
PI-A-

AEROPLANE FOR UNCLE SAM

Clm-inuutl-

War Department's New Baloon a Success But Will Be Greatly
Improved.

St.

sl

j

Won. Lost. Pet.
10
37
.787
31
15
.674
28
18
.609
18
25
.581
19
28
.40
19
29
.396
3:i
15
.313
37
14
.275

Chicago

any large
veloping or expending
amount of money on ga bag balloons
owing to the strong probability that
In the near future the aeroplane will
be developed to a point of efficiency
which will put the ordinary floating
gas bag out of business. The Invention of the Wright brothers, of Dayton, n., ha demonstated to the satisfaction of most aeronauts that the
air can be navigated by mechanical
apparatus of this sort, which are
independent of winds and can be'
steered in any desired direction.
A lfc'11 Invention.
Dr. Alex. Graham Bell, inventor of

o

York

Philadelphia
Pittsburg
Boston
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
St. Louis

American Iicngne.
32
32
26
2d
20
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16
14
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30
31
2S

Western Iengiie.
Omaha
Des Moines
Lincoln
Sioux
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Won. Lost.
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.478
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9
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300 000 000 3 6
Young, Winter and

3
2

r;
Batteries
Powell, Glade and O'Connor.
Washington-Detroit
At Washington
game postponed; rain.
Cleveland-Philadelphi- a
At Philadelphia
game postponed; rain.
o
At New Y'ork New
game postponed; rain.
American AsMoelation.
At Columbus Columbus. 9; Kansas Cltv 4 (eleven Innings.)
At St. Paul St. Paul, 4; Louisville, 2.
4;
At Indianapolis Indianapolis,
Minneapolis, 8.
At Toledo Toledo, 2; Milwaukee,
York-Chicag-

t&y

?

il

If
HI

t

1

3

WAN WHO WILL PERFECT AEROPLANE .FOR UNCLE SAM.

department has set aside $50,000 In
addition from its regular funds to fit
up a balloon station at FX Omaha,
where experiments

future.

1

1

will be made In

Imrgettt in United States.
The trial trip of the new war balloon, which, by the way, is the largest
In this country, showed that it was
able to go 40 miles in four hours
and 87 minutes. The journey was
made at an average height of 4,500
feet above the earth, though at times
It went to more than, a mile high.
The party consisted of Capt. C.
Chandler,
of the United
States signal corps: J. C. McCoy and
Leo Stevens, of New
York.
The
tart was made about 1 o'clock from
gas
Washington
the
works, and the
landing was made just outside of
Harrisburg, Pa., about sundown. Tho
balloon traveled a perfectly straight
course north before a moderate
wind.
The new war balloon U 54 feet in
diameter and has a capacity of
cubic feet of gas. The basket
Is six feet long, four feet wide and
four feet high. A part of the equipment which will be maintained at
the new balloon station at Fort Omaha will be a gas making plant, which
can be dragged about from place
to place along with the balloon, and
which will make hydrogen gas on
abort notice.
home Objections.
Some hesitation Is felt in army
circles as to the advisability of de- De-For-

i I

78,-O-

Clothing?

At Lincoln
R. H. E.
000 000 000 0 6 3
Lincoln
200 000 000 2 6 1
Denver
Batteries Cicotte and Sullivan;
Olmstead and McDonough.
R. H. E.
At Omaha
3
4 14
S. City .000 000 210 000 01
Omaha 110 001 000 000 00 3 9 6
Batteries
Williams
and Spies;
Sanders and Gonding.
the telephone, is expected to perfect
De
R. H. E.
At
Moines
a machine during the present sum- Des Moines .000 400 110
1
10
mer which will add another chapter Pueblo
001 040 100 1 7 10 1
to the performance of the
Sporer. Gehrlng and
Wright
Batteries
brothers.
At his summer home at Yeager; Hatch and Drill.
Cape Breton Island In Canada Dr.
Bell has constructed the supporting
surfaces of an air ship on the prin- MANY EASTERN PLAYERS
ciples of the tetrahedral kite, and
it only remains for him to combine
this with a gasoline motor which he
COME TO CALIFORNIA
has had constructed for the purpose
in order to complete a flying machine
which is expected to outdo the perLos Angeles, June 15. Old-tiformance of the Wright machine.
base ball players, who after tiring of
The flying corps of the army Is the
strenuous work in the east, come
watching all aerial developments and
to California to play ball, find
as soon as convinced that something out
the climate wonderfully suited
to
practical is to be had Gen. Allen their
and usually stick in this
promises to secure it for the United sectiontastes
country,
of
the
they
where
.States.
Dr. Alex. Graham Bell is In apparently play the best game of
touch with the war department and their careers.
is exceedingly patriotic In his labor
For Instance, take the cases of
along these lines.
Grandpa Van Haltren and the ancient Charley Irwin. Casper Cravath,
the right fielder of the Angels, is one
Ilemarkablo Rescue
That truth is stranger than fiction,
has once more been demonstrated in
the little town of Fedora, Tenn., the
residence of C. V. Pepper. He writes
"I was in bed entirely disabled with
hemorrhages of the lungs and throat.
Doctors failed to help me and all hope
had fled when I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery. Then Instant
relief came. The coughing
soon
ceased; the bleeding diminished rapidly, and in three weeks I was able
to go to work." Guaranteed cure for
coughs and colds. 60c and $1 at all
dealers. Trial bottle free.
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specializing

Kohn Brothers
Fine Clothes For Men

.

There is nothing finer, Let us show you.
We are the exclusive sellers of this line in

M.

OF

,

ALLOWED

Ouvalli U After a High One.
of this class of players, and declares
that he will never swing a bat in the
east again. This si.le of the Rockies
Is good enough for him. And the climate suits him, for his batting average proves It.
It in in the matter of extra base
hits that Cravath shines. There is
only one other player In the league
who has such a number of home
runs to hi credit as Cravath, and
that Is old Truck Egan. Cravath gets
his nickname,
Homer," from ills
uillly to put the balls over the fence.
I'll stop your pain free.
To show
you first before you spend a penny
what my Pink Pain Tablets can d ), I
will mail you free, a Trial Package of
them Dr. stump's Headache Tablets.
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache,
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With Ample Means and Unsurpassed

Extend, to Depositor i Every Proper
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Accommodation,

and

Solicit.

1110,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. 8. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.
Johnson, Aset. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldffe, Solomon Luna, A. M. Biackwell,
Geo. Arnot, O. E.Cromwell.
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ALBUQUERQUE,

Pe-

riod pains, etc., are due alone to blood
congestion.
Dr. Snoop's Headah
Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing
away the unnatural blood pressor..
is all. Address Dr. Snoop.
Sold by all dealers.

To Clilckeu V.ler.
' 'ng good
Mansard's Mills are
wheat at II. DO per 100 lbk.

NEW MEXICO

OMCKRB AND DIRECTOR
JOSHUA 8. RATNOLD9
Pre! d .ml
M. W. FLOURNOT
Vlca President
FRANK McKKB
Caioler
R. A. FROST
Aaalstant Caahler
H. F. RAYN0LD8
Director
U. . DEPOSITORY
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Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profit
Depository lor Atchison, Topeka
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Santa Fe Railway Company

IT WEANS HIM
The running of a bank account has a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save
money.
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s

We are always glad to assist those
who desire to "turn over a new leaf."

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
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TRAINED CAMELS
TRAINED SACRED CATTLE
TRAINED TAPIRS
TRAINED DROMEDARIES

TRAINED PIQS
TRAINED flOATS
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2nd and Cold
T

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

ANT EATERS
TVAIMPIl HO 1NDICUS
TRAINED LLAMAS
S-- 2

JvW TRAINED

LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER

CLOWN

and you will find no better screen
doors than we are offering;. They are
Wisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than the
interior kind.

They Keep the Flies Out

TALKING PONY
eXCITINQ RACES
A BIG MORAL SHOW
WATERPROOP TENTS

6RAN0E

RIO

LUMBER

GO.

Corner Third and Marquette

man school riding

K0OfrK0K

THE CHILDREN
LEAPINQ GREYHOUNDS
EVERY ACT A FEATURE
ANIMAL POLICE PATROL
A PLAY ENACTED BY DOGS
ISIS, tlie TALKING MONKEY
CRING

"OLD RELIABLE."

aWa

ESTABLISHED
M

Child Attending he Matinee Will
EfDppi Every
Be Given a Pony Ride, Absolutely Free.
11 a. m. Daily
Pa rude
Grand PreTICKETStreet
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ADMiKTA
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THE WHOLESALE

Gregory's Royal Italian Banda Rossa

1

J

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

O
2 OR U IN IN Y
Scores of
Lilliputian Performers. Troupes of Acrobats.
Gymnasts, Bycyclists, Jugglers, Wire and Rope
Walkers, Necromancers, Atheletes,
and Japanese Performers.
a

"1 was a total wreck,"

WINE

IN ALBUQUERQUE ONE DAY

TRAINED PONIES
TRAINED ZEBUS
TRAINED BIRDS
TRAINED PUMAS
TRAINED DOGS

Women's Pains

Sold by Every Druggist In $1.00 Bottles.

MANDELL

WILL EXHIBIT

TRAINED

AjJu-ss-

INTEREST

surplus. $100,000

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

We are not only sellers of very fine clothing but are extensively dealers in genuine
satisfaction and comfort for men. We are

WewUfrn Iyeaguc.

nw-lu- .

Capital and

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RT.

Consult You Comfort

1.

writes Mrs. Beulah
Rowley, of Champoeg, Oregon, "from pains I had
suffered, for 4 years, every month. Sometimes I
would be unconscious for 12 hours at a stretch. 1
did not know that anything could stop the pain
entirely, but Wine of Cardui did. I advise all
women suffering with painful periods to use Cardui and be relieved."
It does this by regulating the functions and
toning up all the Internal female organs to health.
It is a pure, specific, reliable, female remedy, with
a record of 70 years of
FREE ADVICE
Wnt us a ltl
describing all
success. It has beneynur m nipionis, anj, ft ill fcrnj you
i re AJvue. in
teak'i
rm
fited a million others.
:
L.ijiet' AJvisnrj rpanme nt
Okjj,
lrun.
Why not you? Try it.

$15

For

Crl-ge-

4

NEW MEXICO
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Batteries Hall. Smith and Schlei;
Sparks and Dooln.
It. If. E.
At St. Louis
St. Louis
000 000 021 3 11 3
100 012 020 6 7 3
Boston
Batteries
Bebee and Noonan;
PfeifCer and Brown.
R. H. E.
At Pittsburg
Pittsburg .000 100 000 001 2 6 0
1
0
N. York ..100 000 000 000
12
Batteries
Leifleld and Gibson;
Matthewsoa and Bresnahan.
American Lcuiruc
At Boston
R. H. E.
Boston
St. Louis

A Cool Summery
Garment
Like This

In Heavy

YESTEUDAY S i.MES.
National IiCUgue.
At Chicago
It. H. K.
4
2
9
Chicago
000 201 01
Brooklyn
000 000 020 2 8 6
Batteries Pfelster and KUng; Henley and Butler.
R. II. E.
At Cincinnati
Cincinnati. 200 010 000 0104 IS 3

ALBUQUERQUE

967

Albuquerque
New Mexico

Why Swelter

tne is ltor.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

S, Second St.

317-31- 9

.681
.616
.605
.532
.455
.366
.340
.333

15
17
17
22

Im-

L Keppeler

G.

Pet.

Won.

Chicago
Cleveland
Philadelphia
New York
St. Louis
Boston
Washington

Ienver

!.

ETTtEKAl
Ye, I Have f ound It at
Found what 7 Why that Chamberlain's Salve cures ectema and all
manner of Itching of the skin. I
have been afflicted for man7 year
with skin disease. I had to get up
three or four times every night and
wash with cold water to allay the
terrible Itching, but since using this
salve In December, 1906, the Itching
has stopped and has not troubled me.
Elder John T. Ongley, Rootville,
Pa. For sal by all druggists.

We do It right, ROTJtm DRY.
Subscribe for TIip Cltlioii and get
perial Laundry Co,
the new?.

Boston.

HOW THEY STAND.
Nil (i mil I Ijeneue.
New

Washington. June 13. The CnlteJ
State has taken its first step toward1
making balloon. a pari of its war
equipment. In doing ao our govern.
nent follows the example of nearly,
J I European government where the
balloon for war purposes has been
.highly developed.
been
The first war balloon ha
porcha.ed and tested. Under the gon-rsupervision of Gen. Allen, chief
Ql UIB piKlini liji Ji?, a. nidi na? liitxurj
balloon,
last week of a new
bought with the appropriation of
congress
set apart for
tit, 000 which
this purpose last winter. The war

louls at

attkdat;

CITIZEN.

Oet a free sample of Dr. Snoop's
"Health Coffee" at our store. If real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever
Coffee Imitation.
Dr. Shoop has
closely matched Old Java and Mocha
Coffee In flavor and taste, yet it has
not a single grain of real Coffee In it.
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation
Is made from pure toasted grains or
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc.
Made
In a minute.
No tedious wait.
You
will surely like it.
Sold by C. U.
Brlgham.

BASE BALL

TELEPHONE BELL MAKING

EVENING

i

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Cairles the

largt

"j

and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Grocertei
In the Southwest.

I

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERWL'E.

N.

M.
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Another Car Load of Furniture

PAGE

IHE RUSSIANS TREAT

a

Club

Anti-He- at

The
T MEETS every Summer at this store.
Club Uniform is viz: One of our Single or
Double Breasted Blue Serge Suits, a Straw Hat,
Negligee Shirt, Bal Briggan Underwear, thin
Hosiery and a Summer Tie.
You'll be pleased with the Uniform.
It will look well and you will not object to its
price. The annual dues for the entire outfit are
not high and need not exceed
M.

Horrifying Disclosures Made by a Ref
ugee Who Was an Eye Witness
of Many Crimes.

i

ST

CXIIIXXXXIIXXXIIXXXXJUXXXXAXAIXI

X

Join the

s

THEIR WOMEN PRISON

8

A large assortment o!
Nobby Fornttore that
will make your pocket- book glad
W. V. FutrellB Furniture Co.
Cir. Cial til Second

CITIZEN.
HIIXXIIII1TIXXIIIXXXXIII

Just Arrived at Futrelle's Furniture Emporium
:

EVENING

s

$20.00 or $30.00

1

Join the Club and adopt the Uniform and we
can assure you that you'll never regret having
done so, and you'll pay your dues willingly.

now fid opted by the Texas Central.
As the Texas Central has no competition over its entire line, extending
from Waso to Rotan, the route being
COPYRIGHT 19o4
COPYRIGHT 1904
northwest and southeast, through
WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON
can
part of central Texas, Its action
FASHIONABLE
FASHIONABLE
hardly have any actual effect. As no
CLOTHING &
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there is no road in such a position
that It can be forced to meet the Tex- as Central's rates.
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for
. Secretary
"Had
Mutual Bulldlnc Assnras
miles.
that they devot? themselves vears. No appetite, and what I did
Want of Exercise weakens and relaxes dition
Lyster, wife And sis
Engineer L.
tlon. Office at 317 West R a Ureas)
to the assassination of politic! re eat distressed me terribly, iturdoi k
There Is keen gratification Jn the ter have gone P.to Washington
for
avenue.
the Bowel - Muscles, just as it weakens volutionists.
me.'J. H
Phe says 1he mu er-e- Jtlood Hitters cured
railroad commission, and the rates
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
are given commissions as special Walker. Funbury, Ohio.
applied for will undoubtedly be ap visit.
Arm and Leg muscles.
proved in the hearing to reduce the
Fireman O'Keefe Is enjoying a va
Old Dr, Cascaret goes directly after
sleeping car rates, tuner lexas ran cation.
LIVERT, SALE, FEED AND
He wakes them up
these
roads asserted that they could not ft:
TRANSFER STABLES.
cure sleepers, and went Into the fed
Just as a cold bath would wake up a lazy
RIG SHOW COMING.
eral courts at Dallas and Austin, Join
A circus new to this city, but wel
and Mules Bought and ExHorses
person.
DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
ed by the Pullman company, and pre- itini favorably known in the middle
changed.
with Raube and Mauger
several uii'l New England Htates will exhibit
commission,
the
vented
Then he works them (through the
Office, US North First St.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMmonths ago, from enforcing the rates in tliis city next Tuesday afternoon nerves) till they get so strong from that
S
PAINT Covers more, looks best, wears
CITT
IN
THE
BEST TOURNOUTS
ALBCQCERQCE. N. U.
ami nitiht.
It is the C. T. ISurch
tha longest, most economical; full measure.
Second Street, between Railroad and
shows and Is Bald to be the best and Exercise that they don't need any more
Lime,
Plaster,
Alwaya
In
Cement
BUILDING
stock.
PAPER
Copper Avenue.
li)i.'cst show In the world for the ad- help to do their duly.
TOTI A OR A PI
Paint, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
mission fee charged. The aggregaCOAL,
FIRST
ALIirQCERQCE,
AXD
NEW
BIEI.
3jo
STREET
AVE.
educated animals,
tion consists of
Dealers In Groceries, ProvUlons, IlA
among them being camels, llamas,
Heavy dinners, late suppers, whiskey,
Grain and Fuel.
pumas, zebus, bos inilicus, sacred cat- vine or beer drinking, nervous excitement,
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquor
Genuine American block, per
Weak Kidney, torslr point to weak ktvr tle. Shetland aim other of the quadand Cigars. Place your orders fc"
$.&$
tun
Nerve. The Kidney, like the I Heart, and ths ruped family, and Is said to be t lie sudden exposure to cold or heat and a dozen
this line with us.
largest animal feature show In this sther everyday likelihoods tire the Bowel- $0.5$
tomach. tin J their weaknow, not In ths organ
Lump
Cerrllloa
tuelf, but In the nerve thitt control and lui.ie country.
NORTH TH r.D 8T.
Independent of the animal
$8.60
Nut
Anthracite
Muscles.
and strengthen them. Dr. Hhoop'i KealoratTv. is feature acts will be presented
mure
$9.00
meilirm, llieciucallr Dretuuvd to reach then
mixed
Anthracite
high-clas- s
acts
than
novel
circus
and
In such cases a little Cascaret In time
controilUii nerve. To doctor the Kidneyi tlona.
Anthracite, stove .and .furnace
ever seen with a vimllur attraction. A s worth fifty dollars worth of Treatment
u) w ume, uiu 01 uone a
THIRD STREET
Is luuiu. u u a
B
ilzra
grand Ml'eet parade will be given
well.
Gum Coke
$6.00
o'clock at ater on, to say nothing of the suffering,
If your bark aches or is weak, if the urtns Tiles lay moriiiiii; ut 11
Clean
scalds, nr iidsrk ami strong. If you have tymptomt
time Ihe eiilire aggregation will discomfort, loss of Business Energy, and
WOOD.
distressing or rtiuigeroiu kill, uliich
of Bright, or oth-lie seen decked out ill tlieir holiday
F'tnch Dry ar.J Steam Cleaning. H't Guarantee not to Shrink or FaJe
Mill Wood, per load. .. .$3.98
Green
tipy disease, try lr. Kliooi, i KestorBlives month
of
saves.
it
oss
Social
Sunshine
The prices of admission
the most Delicate of Ladies Garments.
what it cun aui U1 trappings.
AH Kinds of Fresh and Salt Ms
Tablet or Liquid and
for this
been reduced one-haliae
do for you. lJruggirt recommend sad tell
&
t
IV.
Steimi Sausage Factory.
engagement.
There are good seats
EMIL KI.1ENWORT
Little thin Cascaret Box, shaptl so you
for 3. MMi people, and each seat has
We Mul.e .i Specialty of Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Phones.
Both
an unobstructed view of the center of lon't notice its presence i: pur.e or
Masonic Kullding, North Third BlJ I
the ling.
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Don't Forget The
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PLANING

7.
MILL

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
When In
of Mth, door, frames
v. 4113
etc. Sereen work a se-lal- t
.South 11rt Mrcd. Telephone 103.
ni-4'-

A, SLEYSTER

INSURANCE.
NOTARY

Rooms 1J and
Albuquerque.

REAL E3TATK
PUBLIC

Cromwell H)nr
Telephone No. 1$.

14

'

n
reserve this morning. He report
range In that vicinity to be In excellent condition.
Herman Fchaus, an art dealer of.
Xew Tork, Is In tho city for a
He Is visiting the southwest
KAIMIH
for the purpose of studying the native
tribes and the natural wonders of the
region. Albert L. Oroll, an artist, acwkatiii.u ixmii-:castcompanied Mr. Schaus to this city,
but left last night for the Grand CanDenver, Colo.. JUne 15. Fair to- yon.
night and Sunday.
J. Ashhy Davis, member of the
Wood-DavHardware company, one
arrlvKoswe
of
Hubert Kellahln.
of the leading business firms of Santa
eJ lierc last night.
Fe, spent yesterday In Albuquerque
looking for plumbers to handle severJ. F. Sllva, of Hernallllo, Is In the
city on buolneM today.
al large contracts which the Wood-Davcompany now has on hand. Mr.
James I. lira arrived In the city
Davis says that It is difficult to selUHt night from C'errlllos.
rum skilled labor as most of those
Jose E. Montoya. of Thoreau, Is In
desiring work are employed.
the city on business today.
111
Wilson M. Hardy, a newspaper man
P. K. Glraldl, of this city, was
from Thomasville, Qa., who has been
Santa Fe on business yesterday.
In the southwest for a year for the
C. W. Fairfield, of Santa Fe, was a
benefit of his health, arrived In
visitor In Albuquerque yesterday.
yesterday
from Arizona
R. A. Harte, of El Paso, Is In the
points, and will spend a week or so
city today On a business mission.
here. Since coming to the southwest
he has added another testimonial to
Mrs. Susie Connell and iI;.'.iKliter, ing.
In
Topeka.
of I.as Vegas, are visiting
Mr. Wheeler, a professional trom- the benefts to be derived from the
to Albuquerque peerless climate of Xew Mexico. He
John I,lddle and wife, of Burden, bonist, has moved
Kan., are visiting friends In this city. from El Paso. He has Joined the is hale, hearty and tanned by the sun.
band and will
Mr. and Mrs. Pease, of Demlng, American Lumber Co.,
N
M , are visiting the Paciflc coast. assist In tomorrow evening's concert TTIITITITTIIIIITTITITIIIII
Robinson park.
James Sellgman and son arrived In at Acting
THE ANNEX ROOMING
Governor J. W. Raynolds,
this city this morning from Santa Fe. accompanied
by Mrs. Raynolds and
HOUSE.
H. E. Pine and wife, of Campbell, their three sons, made the trip from
Texas, have removed to Itoswell. X. Santa Fe to East Las Vegas yesterNew Management.
M.
day in their automobile. They will
August Relnsrardt. of Santa Fe, was remain In the Meadow City over Sunlocated opposite the Alva-rad- o
and next to Kturges' cafe,
a business visitor In this city yester- day.
day.
has recently been entirely reIt. M. Langston, a painter, fell
It 4 1
furnished and remodeled.
Mrs. J. H. Fisher, of Las Vegas, from a ladder at 310 South Walter
is now one of the coolest an
will leave In a few days for a Califorstreet this morning, but be grasped;
most attractive rooming houses
nia visit.
a window sill and was thrown Inside
in the city, with every modern
a
Thomas Xaylon, clerk to P. F. M- - the building, saving himself from
both hot and
convenience,
Canna Is laying off on account of fall to the ground some feet below.
cold water and electric light.
He received a number of cuts from
sickness.
The only house In the town
was not seriously
Mrs. A. G. Burns, of Douglas, Ariz., broken glass, but
that will not receive Invalids.
is siwnding the summer with her son hurt.
You can secure a room for
Temple lodge Xo. 6, A. F. & A.
in Koswell.
IS per month and up. Also
will hold an Informal meeting toAlbert Montgomery, of this city, M.
by the day or week, at reacommencing at
afternoon
left last night for Faywood Hot morrow
sonable prices. If your old
Master
to
all
which
o'clock
2:30
Springs.
room Is warm and uncomfortMasons are requested to be present
able, move to the Annex.
Harry Owen, junior member of tho to meet Robert Kellahln, grand lec1
law firm of Klock & Owen, is sick turer of Xew Mexico.
with typhoid fever.
MRS. BAMBINI. Proprietress. X
The Infant daughter of Mr. and
Fred Heyn, deputy sheriff of
Mrs. Charles F. Franke. of 204 Xorth
county, Is confined to his bed Arno street, rtted early this morning1 XXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
with typhoid fever.
after a long Illness. The funeral ar
Mrs. P. R. Smith has returned to rangements have not been made. Mr.
a
Franke, father of the dead child. Is a
her home In Demlng, X. M., after
conductor on the Santa Fe.
visit In Los Angeles.
a. E. Baca, a well known merchant
H. H. Harris, supervisor for the
of Clyde, Socorro county, arrived in Manzano and Mount Taylor national
Albuquerque yesterday.
forest reserves, returned from a tour
Major George Pradt, Miss Pradt of inspection on the Mount Taylo
and Mrs. Marmon, of Laguna, arriv115-11- 7
ed In Albuquerque this morning.
Mrs. J. V. Conway and Miss Mabel
Between
Conway left Santa Fe yesterday for a
visit in Colorado and Oklahoma.
Steward-Lam- b
W. R. Lyon, cashier of the Ameri
can Lumber company, has been lalJ
SELL ALL TRIMMED HATS
WILL
up with the grip for a few days.
AT ONE HALF MARKED PRICE,
Dr. E. G. Sharp and wife, of Guth- COMMENCING T I' EN DAY' MORN-lN- i,
rie, Okla., were In the city last night
E 1ITH. 210 SOCTH SECen route home from, a Pacific coast OND JM
STKfcCT.
visit.
John Erveln, son of the commisAUCTION. WAIT FOR ITt
sioner of public lands at Santa Fe, Is
spending the summer at the Clayton
Tuesday morning. June 18th, 10
ranch.
o'clock sharp at the home of Rev.
Mrs. W. Stltes and children, of J. W. Barron, 606 West Silver aveRoswell, X. M., passed through the nue. The entire furnishings of a nice-go
home will
city this morning en route to Chi- ly appointed
at auction, only three In family and
cago.
are strong and well. Sale consist
Miss Margaret Cornwell, teacher In all
of 21 black Minorca fall pullets,
the Wellington, Kan., schools, is visit- man's
bicycle, kitchen utensils,
ing Mrs. M. Whlteman at Roswell, range, new
gasoline range, heater, dishes,
N. M.
linoleum,
refrigerator.
irlnaswnre.
Charles W. Fairfield, well known sideboard.
table and
oak dining
young business man of Santa Fe, chairs, 150 bed lounge, couch, maspent yesterday In Albuquerque on hogany rockers and chairs, t50
business.
$25 maparlor cabinet,
Victor F. Keith, a well known Al- hogany music cabinet, center tables,
buquerque linotype operator, left this beautiful large and small rugs, Mormorning for Waterloo, Iowa, on a ris chair, brass beds, springs, mattresses, chamber sets, lace curtains,
vacation.
and dressers, wall The Railroad Avenue Optician
Manager Wade, the new official maple washstands
rack, new $600 Bush
head of the American Lumber com- bookcase, hall
upright
grand
pany. Is expected to arrive Monday and Oerts cabinet
Eyes Examined Free
piano it is a beauty haa magnin- -and take charge.
superb French wala
tone
and
cent
114 Railroad Avenue
daughters
Misses
Mrs. N. B. Wilcox,
not case, cheap at $400, but goes to
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Bertha and Grace and son Harry, of ih highest bidder for cash.
Durango, Colorado, were arrivals last
You can afford to come several
evening In Santa Fe.
miles to attend this sale. The family
Hon. Solomon Luna returned to leave Tuesday evening for the east.
sale 10 o'clock sharp
Albuquerque last evening after two therefore,
months spent on his sheep ranches in Tuesday morning, the 18th. See Reduction In Trimmed Hats
county.
Monday
before sale. Nothln
looking
hale goods
He is
Socorro
Miss C. P. Crank
and hearty and appears to have great sold prior.
SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer.
ly enjoyed the outdoor life of super
512 North Second S net

visiting the herders during the lambing season Just closed. Mr. Luna will
remain in Albuquerque for several
days on business.
of Oklahoma
James Daugherty,
City, has purchased a large ranch
near Demlng. and is now en route
there with a car load of farm machinery.
Ed Lavelle and wife, who have
been visiting In Ireland, returned to
this city Thursday night and were
greeted with real oh! fashioned cordiality by their friends.
of Mr. and
The infant daughter
Mrs. Dennis F. McDonald fell from
a baby cab last evening and struck-thcement pavement, inflicting se
vere gashes beneath her chin.
Max Xorhaus, of Las Vegas, vie
president and general manager of the
Charlfs Ufeld Company, one of the
in
largest mercantile establishments
Xew Mexico, was In Santa Fe today.
Tom W. Danahy, William White,
Ed Cornell and Earnest F. Landolli
will
leave Albuquerque tomorrow
morning for a trip to the Peqps rlvor
for two weeks of camping and fish-
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STYLISH SUMMER SHOES
A fine

Our shoes sell on their shape
and travel on their merit. In
the latter instance they go a

appearance

Is the opening

long way.
We want you to examine
line. A look will show
that our description is true
then the chances are in
favor of gaining another

wedge that
forces
recognition
and wins a
good start.

our
you
and
our
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r
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i.ro to

i.,... ui.rra

llKrl. M..MV..

This is the kind of

.

1. HIS

$1.00
to 4.00

Women's- 1ow Shoes 1.IMI to 3.!0
Women- lllith Kino's 1.75 to 5.00
llilldrcii's low Shoes1.00 to sf.40
OilUlren's llitth Shoes
1.00 to 2.B0

appearance we have
created for our shoes.

Beef Tenderloins

BUY MERRITTS

5J CREAMERY

WATCHING

few-days-

THE GAME

is

Pork Tenderloins

Steaks
BUTTER

friends arc
watching your game;
and so are a lot of
other people who don't
know you.
They're judging you
somewhat by the
t clothes you wear.
You'll find our Hart
Your

is

Albu-querqt-

II 1,1

f

1 Ml:":

ie

m ,rMtm

ii

Schaffner & Marx
clothes the kind you
want to be judged by.
all-wo-

Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schsffher fctf Mrx

Better look at them;
all right.
Prices not to 3 high.
ol,

See Our 2 Piece Suits
$10.00 $15.00
Central
SIMON STERN The
Avenue Clothier

il

CITY
Sweetbreads
Brains
Roasts

RATTRDAT, JUNE IS 1007.
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NORTH

Madam

STREET

Railroad and Copper Ave., Tel. 74

Refrigerators. Gat den Hose, Garden Tools

CO,

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

Plumbers

321-32-

3

W.R.R. Ave.

Tinners

jr--

Ml

Line of
Refrig-

erators

LAWN

HIGH GRADE
ENAMELWARE

MOWERS

TREE PRUNERS

six-roo- m

McCot mick Harvesters and Mowers

Alaska Refrigerators
Our

WATER
COOLERS

Savin

.

None Better

y

SjlJMORf,

White

I'Mgyi'

tain Ice

the
most
complete
in the city
is

C. H. Carnes, O.D.

The

Filters

Coolers

u
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Just Arrived
A new supply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest

EMIT!

MU

Palace

RAILROAD

AVE

Diamond. Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class, Clocks, SlWerware.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

We invite

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

tH

R.R.

Mrs. M.

224 W.

C Wilson

AND

below the surlace of

their work, and telling thought is stitched
h
Smart Clothes. You,
into our
being a man of today, are interested in good
Stein-Bloc-

clothe- s- clothes that fit. Ours are yours, and
h
label marks them.
the
Two-Pie$ 9.00 to $18.00
Men's Suits
$12.00 to $30.00
Business Suits for Men

BELL'S

BOUGHT. SOLO
EXCHANGED

Transaetlons

1

18 W.

R.R.Ave

LIVERY

New Location
59
03 424 NORTH SECOND ST.

TELEPHONE 45

1IGIELITZ the TAILOR
Maker of
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Fins Clothes

FILLED

N. T. Armtjo

Building.

Poem 7.

5.N

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
119 West Gold

122 South Second

MAYNARO

We Are Displaying
Hand Painted China

Cold

The

HICKOX-MAYNAR-

D

CO.

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
South Second St.
The Arch front

lOS N. Flrat St.

Stein-Bloc-

ce

Y.

Just Now, a Very Choice Assortment of Pickard's

Ladles' ana ftien s uioimng CleanMen's
and Repaired.
ed, Pressed
Suits made to order. All work guaranteed. Prices reasonable.

Association Oftloo

H0SEKF1EI D'S.

r.

GEO. W. HICKOX

FANCY jvvoric

0
GOEMPAIMY
WMBTR3IEY
0
o
Wholesale Distributors

Caarantooo

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

All Kinds of Indian and Maxleaa Goods. The Cboapost
Pla go to bay Navajo Blankets and Mtxlcan Drawn Work
Mall Ordor Carofully and Promptly rillod.

Morelli, the Tailor

Electric Fans
kU

KEEN MINDS CUT DEEP

109 North Flrat St.

Also Some Specially New Designs in Cut Glass

Have received another shipment of

Write For Our New Catalogue

LIBBEY'S

H. E. Fox, Secretary and Manager.

Stuinpins Done to Order.
Materials for

Ave.

TICKETS

M
M

FANCY DRY GOODS

The Reliance Electric Co.
502 West Central

Of
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-

-

Why Get Hot

THE

Diamond

A't-'-

LINE

BRILLIANT CUT OLAm

Specialty of
I,

O'RIELLY DRUG CO.

AM ELEGANT

MILLIN12RY

Water

J.

Mm
drug
store between Denver and Los Angeles. We have
busiest
The
recently refitted our Ice cream department and can. now accommodate
fifty people at a sitting. The best of everything in our line.

Wm. CHAPLIN
FINE FOOTWEAR
Agents For
FLORSHEIM SHOES
Ave.
121 R.

o

0

00

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and

0

00
0
0

0

Harvesting Machinery

O

Not Made by the Trust

o
0

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
Less for Repairs - - -

...

FULLY WARRANTED;

Write
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lis.40f,ita,403.
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